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BY SAM TAYLOR
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

he University of Idaho community
is awaiting the release of a report
that will outline a detailed plan for

bringing financial stability to the uni-
versity.

UI President Tim White commis-
sioned the University Vision and
Resources Task Force to develop the
report earlier this year, months before
his first day on the job in August. The
task force worked through the summer,
with pay, to come up with recommenda-
tions for paying off the university's
debts, which have been estimated at $36
million.

Task force members have been asked

to decipher the puzzle of the university's
budgetary concerns and make recom-
mendations on which programs and
departments around campus should be
kept, scrapped or revised to better use
the money the school has.

The report's deadline has been moved
several. times, but the task force expects
to finally give its recommendations to
White on Sept. 20, said Monte Boisen,
chair of the task force.

"President White has stressed that
we make sure we get it right," Boisen, a
UI mathematics professor, said. "We'e
being careful because we don't want to
give opinions on stuff we know nothing
about.

'oisen said the task force is taking a
"don't shoot the messenger" approach to

"Will there be controversy?
Absolutely, and we welcome

that and the discussion."

MONTE BGISEN
UNIVERSITY VISION AND RESOURCES TASK FORCE CHAIR

delivering its report.
"We'e always maintained that what

we'e doing is just the first step in this
larger conversation about where we
should go with the university," Boisen
said. "Will there be controversy?
Absolutely, and we welcome that and the

discussion."
Jeff Bailey, UI Faculty Council chair,

said he understands the task for'ce had
tough work to do but he is anxious to see
what decisions it will make.

Bailey said some university employ-
ees might have wanted to know what
decisions the task force has been making
as it goes along, but he believes it will
benefit the task force to issue the full
report later and then hold discussions.

"When you'e weighing the cost and
benefit of programs on campus, if you
have all of this stuff out in the air all at
once, that can influence your analyses,"
he said. "If they put out little pieces of
information as they go that might
reduce their effectiveness. But I am anx-
ious to see it, too."

In university-wide statements and at
a faculty council meeting earlier this
month, White said once the task force
gives him the report, he will'o over it
and ask Provost Brian Pitcher and the
various deans to also look at the recom-
mendationa and give their opinions.

After that period, which should be no
more than two weeks, according to a
statement released by White's office, a
one-month public comment period will
begin. With the report scheduled to be in
White's hands by Monday, public com-
ment could be finished by early
November.

"Some have expressed concerns about
their programs or department

TASK FORCE see Page 3

University reaches

settlement in ADA
x„

'iolations lawsuit
BY NATE POPPINO

*SGONAUT STAFF

Adisability advocacy
group that sued the
University of Idaho ear-

lier this year over violations of
the American Disabilities Act
has settled out of court.

The case brought against
UI by Comprehensive
Advocacy, Inc. in Boise was
dismissed July 1, said Kathy
Barnard, UI associate director
of communications. In the
suit, Co-Ad alleged that UI
does not adequately mark
building entrances as accessi-
ble or inaccessible to people
with disabilities.

"This is just the first

step: Ul has a long

way to go in making

the university

completely accessible
in a way that doesn'
: frustrate people."

SHAUNA CORRY
DISABILITY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Around the time the law-
suit was filed, work on the
signs indicating wheelchair-
accessible entrances had
begun. In the settlement, UI
agreed to have all of the signs
placed at designated areas on
campus by Dec. 31.

The university paid Co-Ad's
legal fees of almost $3,000.

University officials said the
suit was never expected to
inake it to court. "Everyone I
talked to expected this settle-
ment,n Barnard said.

Legal representatives for
Co-Ad said the university was
cooperative in reaching an
agreement.

"We were pretty pleased
that it settled quickly and
they were willing to do the
access requirements we asked
for," said Mary Jo Butler, legal

director for Co-Ad.
Ray Pankopf, UI director of

architectural and engineering
services, said signs have been
placed in 25 of the 48 build-
ings that needed to be labeled
and the design process is com-
plete for another 12.

Each of the buildings will
get four to five signs, which
will cost from $100 to $500.
Pankopf has a budget of
$25,000 to implement the
signing.

Shauna Corry, an interior
design professor who is on the
UI Disability Affairs
Committee, said she was not
surprised by the settlement.

"Settlements are really
typical," Corry said.
"Litigation means the party is
not interested in ...following
the law, and ... creating an
accessible environment for
everyone."

Though pleased that the
university is posting the
handicap signs, Corry still
thinks a lot more needs to be
done for disabled access on
campus.

"This is just the first step,"
Corry said. "UI has a long way
to go in making the university
completely accessible in a way
that doesn't frustrate people."

One of Corry's complaints
is with the way issues of dis-
abled access are being han-
dled.

"Right now I think basically
people are taking it step by
step. As a person has an issue
it is brought up and dealt
with," Corry said. "That's not
what we should be doing."

Corry said she wants to
advance universal design, a
new concept in the world of
architecture. Along with plan-
ning for disabled people, Corry
said she wants to make build-
ing designs work for everyone,
regardless of age, stature or
strength.

"We need to stop focusing
on just helping people with
disabilities and focus on help-
ing everyone," Corry said. "For
example, if a mother with a
stroller wants to get in a build-
ing, she can use the same dis-
abled access sign."

Campus store to

serve beer on tap

BY JACOB MORRIS
ARGONAUT STAFF

t conic University of Idaho store
The Perch will have a fresh
atmosphere in the next few

weeks, as its new management
implements changes including a
full menu and beer on tap.

Owner Jonathon Clark, a UI
sophomore, has some ideas for
the future of the traditional

hangout, located on University
Avenue between the Delta Chi
and Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
houses.

Despite rumors to the con-
trary, Clark said he has no plans
to open up a bar adjacent to The
Perch in the near future. He does
intend to have beer flowing on
tap within the next couple of
weeks,

The store sells everything
from wine coolers and club soda
to cigarettes and chewing tobac-
co. Clark said around 80 percent
of The Perch's sales come from
beer sold to the nearby Greek
houses, amounting to between
$1,500 and $2,000 a day.

Other frequent customers are

students from the nearby Lionel
Hampton School of Music build-
ing, Clark said.

While The Perch's popularity
can attest that most UI students
don't seem to disapprove of the
availability of alcohol for on-site
consumption, some students
have concerns.

Laura Miller, a UI freshman
and a criminal justice major, said
she feels as if The Perch and'ts
owners are advocating the con-
sumption of alcohol during school
hours.

"They'e just saying, 'Get
drunk and go to class,'iller
said.

Clark said he simply wants to
create a quiet place to sit down

and eat lunch or dinner. The
Perch has a strict policy against
underage purchases of alcohol
and any employee who fails to
ask for ID from an underage per-
son will be fired on the spot.

Clark said he will attempt to
draw in more customers based on
the new full menu'nd restau-
rant atmosphere.

Along with Clark, Brad Mower
and Adam Pottle, both UI busi-
ness majors, had a hand in mak-
ing The Perch more than just the
closest place for a beer run. A new
kitchen offers a full menu of food
items including burgers, fries

PERCH, see Page 3

KENTARO MURAI / ARGONAUT
Juniors Annik Backstrom and Tess Nally purchase soda at The Perch on Saturday evening. The Perch will have open beer taps in the future.

Perch owner revamps campus hangout

BY AFTON WEBB
ARGONAUT STAFF

continue to make strides in their involvement in
society. SODA's bulletin board is located in the
Menard Law Building on the corner Rayburn
Street and Idaho Avenue.

Feindel created the alliance in the spring of 2003
to support gays and lesbians at the UI College of
Law. SODA also works closely with the Gay
Straight Alliance, which carries a similar mission
to encourage individual growth and understanding
by providing support for homosexual, bisexual and
transgender people, as well aa their straight peers.

This year SODA will be presenting its second
annual Virgin Drag Show and will observe National
Coming Out Day, a celebration to promote and cel-
ebrate the honesty and openness of being lesbian,
gay, bisexual, or transgender.

National Coming Out Day is held annually on
Oct. 11to commemorate the first coming out march,
which took place in October 1987 in Washington,
D.C.

This year's speaker is Philip L. Bereano, a pro-
fessor of engineering at the University of
Washington. Bereano chaired a task force at the
University of Washington that focused on gay, les-
bian, bisexual and transgender people.

"We have to move beyond just mere acceptance,
to a condition of affirming, to actually af5rm and
celebrate the diversity that [gay, lesbian, bisexual
and transgender] people bring to the university."

tered in Mississippi.
In a written statement included in the police

report, Ryffel said one of his companions asked
Brice if the BMW was his car. He said Brice
responded by telling him not to touch the car and
pulling out the pistol.

Ryffel said Brice pulled the pistol out of its hol-
ster and pointed it directly at him. 'Brice told

police he never pointed the
gun at anyone.

The incident ended after a
Latah County Sheriff patrol
car was waved down. Deputy
Monte Russell approached
both parties, who told him
everything was fine. Russell
then drove off.

At 3:05 a.m. Rick Havlicak,
a witness to the incident, reg-

I istered a complaint with the
BRICE Moscow Police Department.

Havlicak told Tenney, who
responded to the complaint,

that Brice had pulled out a gun, drawn it from its
holster and pointed it at Ryffel in the parking lot
of CJ's.

Brice pleads not guilty to exhibition

or use ofa deadly weapon F all semester classes had not even begun when
Susan Moss found hateful messages scrawled
across the University of Idaho College of

Law's Sexual Orientation Diversity Alliance bul-
letin board.

While it's not the firet time discriminatory words
have been scribbled on the student bulletin boards
around campus, Moss, president of SODA, said the
incident gave her and her partner, Alycia Feindel,
founder of the alliance, a little more incentive to
persevere in their mission throughout this school
year.

Feindel and Moss, both law students at UI, said
their message to the culprit is, "We are not discour-
aged." Their message to the gay, lesbian, and bisex-
ual community on campus, in the "closet" or out, is
not to be discouraged, either.

"Ithought we had moved past this," said Feindel
of the pencil-scrawled messages. "Our brains are so
hard-wired to labeling. Labeling seems to make life
safer and easier, but it doesn't matter what label
other people give us, only the'ne we give to our-
selves."

SODA is a campus program designed to promote
awareness and acceptance among all genders and
sexual preferences, helping gay men and women

BY BRENNAN GAUSE
SPORTS&SEC EDITOA

niversity of Idaho assistant football coach
Alundis Brice is facing misdemeanor
charges aAer allegedly pointing a 9 mm

pistol at UI student Cameron J. Ryffel in the
parking lot of Cadillac Jack's bar Aug. 15.

At a court appearance Aug. 23, Brice pleaded
'not guilty to exhibition or use of a deadly weapon.

According to a Moscow Police Department
r'eport written by Deputy Officer Andy IIsnney,
the incident began when Ryffel and some
acquaintances approached Brice's BMW in the
parking lot of CJs, where Brice and another man
were standing.

The police report contains differing versions of
what happened once the parties encountered each
other.

When questioned by a police officer, Brice said
one of Ryffel's acquaintances reached into his
BMW and said they were taking the car. Brice
said at that point he reached under his front seat
and pulled out his 9 mm pistol, which is regis-

CONTACT THE ARGONAUT l News editor Jessie Bonne

COACH, see Page 3
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Tuesday

Interdisciplinary Colloquium

wPromotlng Biomedical Research in

Idaho"

Idaho Commons Whitewater Room

12:30 p.m.

Online Education Workshop

Idaho Commons Crest Room

1:30p.m.

Fulbright Information Session
Idaho Commons Horizon Room
2'p.m,

College Success Series
"Manage Your Time"

Idaho Commons, Room 327
3:30p.m.

Idaho Commons Crest Room

10 a.m.

Foreign Film Series
"Depuls qu'Otar est parti...(Since Otar

Left)"

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

2003 Bellwood Lecture

UITV-8

8 p.m,

Healthy Alternative to Stress
Memorial Gym, Room 109
12:30p.m,

Thursday

I I
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2004 Llonel Hampton Jazz Festival
UITV-8

8 p.m.

Faculty Recital
William Wharton, cello

School of Music Recital Hall

8 p.m.

"STUNNING!"
- Jan Stuart, NEWSDAY
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Union Cinema Sub Borah Theater
Sept.15th & 16th ~ 7 pm &. 9:30 pm

Students $2 ~ Public $3
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22 Any
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3 Districts 38 New York canal
4 Calendar 42 Self-satlsf(ed

division 44 Except if

Foreign Film Series
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Leff)n

SUB Borah Theater

7 and 9:30 p.m.

Women's Volleyball vs. Pacific

Memorial Gym

7 p.m,

2004 Lionel Hampton Jazz Festival

UITV-8

8 p.m.
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Solutions to crossword
puzzles will now appear
in the edition following
the edition in which the

crossword appears.

45 Martini
garnishes

46 Hindu
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48 Map on a map
50 Himalayan

country

51 Hang in folds
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College of Law records top
LSAT scores

Ul College of Law officials are touting

the strength of the school's first-year law

students,
The college selected 114 students

from a pool of 948 applicants with LSAT

scores in the 66th national percentile,
which is believed to be the highest
recorded at the College of Law, accord-
ing to a Ul press release.

The entering class also brings a
median undergraduate grade point aver-

age of 3,39. Notably, women comprise
40 percent of the class, and minority stu-
dents represent 16 percent, another
record figure. Sixty percent are from
Idaho.

researcher at Ul.

Conflict management ciass
will run through Oct. 6

A class that involves learning conflict
management techniques will run

Wednesday through Oct. 6.
L.S. Nickerson, Ph,D., a certified

mediator, will teach participants what
causes conflict, how and why people
respond to conflict in certain ways, and

techniques to resolve conflict.
The four-session class is from 6:30-9

p.m. in room 126 of the Janssen
Engineering Building, The fee is $49.

For more information or to pay over
the phone call 885-6486.

Ul, WSU study ways to boost
engineering education

Ul and Washington State University
are studying better ways to prepare pro-
fessional engineers and measure their
learning outcomes.

Through National Science Foundation
grants totaling $500,000, Denny Davis,
principal investigator and WSU professor
of bioengineering; Michael Trevisan,
WSU assessment and evaluation profes-
sor; Steven Beyerlein, Ul, IT)echanfcaf

. Vnnglneefind'bfbfhssrot,"-ahtl bttlets'fi(dm
Seattle'niversity and Alabama's

:Qskegee University are working on ways
to I'mprove st()dent I)i'III)drafiorj'f(jr'pro-

fessional'practice.
The grant has funded the project

through August 2007,
The focus of this research project is

on engineering students'enior capstone
design course, which requires student
teams to understand a real client's prob-
lem, design a solution and communicate
the results to a variety of audiences.

Capstone design courses are a
required part of any accredited baccalau-
reate engineering degree program in the
United States.

"Capstone design is so different from
the other engineering courses that pro-
fessors normally teach," said Davis. "Our

assessment tools will help define educa-
tional targets and help them determine

how well students have achieved learn-

ing desired by employers of engineers."
This phase of the NSF grant is a fol-

low-up to a previous project called
Transferable Integrated Design
Engineering Education (TIDEE), which
has been underway since the early
1990s.

'

consortium of colleges in the
Pacific Northwest has been defining

desired outcomes of engineering educa-
tion and structuring more interactive
team learning and materials to support
design education.

"Our goal is to create a flexible

assessment and evaluation system that
responds to local needs but meets work-

place expectations for entry-level engi-
neers across a broad spectrum of indus-
tries," said Steve Beyerlein, co-

wake up your IVlonday
with a

Nlli-Eyed IlonsleI
espresso with attitude

Mondays only
7-10;30a.m.

Cafe De Vida ~ 822 Elm
across frorTI "The Perch"

Relaxation course offers

healthy alternative to stress

Beth Hemmer, a retired health care
professional, will share what she has
learned on her wellness journey of more
than 25 years with instruction on stress
reduction through simple breathing,
stretching and relaxation exercises.
Hemmer's course will be available at
12:30 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday at the
UI Women's Center, Memorial Gym,
Room 109. Participants should wear

„,loose cl(jlhin)I and come on an empty
storffadh for cb(T)fort'"

',

Human rights, activist

biographer to read at Ul

Andrea Vogt, biographer of human

rights activist Bill Wassmuth, will read
from her book, "Common Courage: Bill

Wassmuth, Human Rights and Small
Town Activism," at 7 p.m. Wednesday in

the Administration Building Auditorium.

The reading coincides with the 18th
anniversary of the day Wassmuth's
Coeur d'Alene home was bombed by a
local hate group. "The death of Aryan
Nations leader Richard Butier last week
makes this a perfect time to recall
Wassmuth's courage in combating hate,"
said Gary Williams, a Ul professor.

Wassmuth died Aug. 27, 2002, of
complications from amyotrophic lateral
sclerosis, most commonly known as Lou
Gehrig's Disease. He was 61.As a
Catholic priest and pastor in Coeur
d'Alene, Wassmuth became involved in

the struggle to counter the impact of the
Aryan Nations.

For over two decades, he was a pow-
erful voice for human rights and dignity
in the state, region and nation, He co-
wrote the book "Hate Is My Neighbor"
w(th Tom Afibrandi.

Vogt's reading is part of a Ul Core
Discovery class, Contemporary
American Experience, which Williams is
teaching with five other UI faculty mem-
bers, The Core Discovery program offers
yearlong, interdisciplinary courses
required for Ul freshmen, The contem-
porary American experience class is
reading Common Courage as part of a
focus on place and religion in contempo-
rary American life. The author will read
briefly from the book and then answer
questions,

Vogt is a freelance journalist who
works and lives between Italy and the
Pacific Northwest. She spent nearly a
decade as a daily newspaper reporter in

the Northwest, covering a range of beats
at the Lewiston Morning Tribune and the
Spokane Spokesman-Review. In 2000-
01, she researched and reported on gen-
der issues in Germany as a Fulbrfght

Scholar in joumafism. "Common
Courage" was published by the Ul Press
in October 2003.
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pmses away &er long battle wltj leukemia
BY KIMBERLY HIRAI

ARGONAUT STAFF

Members of the University of Idaho
campus have fond memories of Sarah
Annette Dean.

"She told me to throw out a topic to
her, and she could write about it in 400
words or less; I remember that," said
Karin Clifford, administrative assistant
at the UI School of Journalism and Mass
Media. "She really considered herself a
journalist."

Nearly a year after being diagnosed
with leukemia, Dean, 21, died Sept. 3 at
the University of Utah Hospital in Salt
Lake City in the company ofher parents
and boyfriend, UI senior Ryan Moroz.

Clifford met the former UI journalism
student in November 2003 when she
came into the department's office one
Friday afternoon to inquire about the
grade she had received on a Media Law
and Ethics exam.

Clifford said Dean, a print journalism
and mass communications junior, was
already well on her way to becoming an

accomplished member of the press.
"The next day is when she went to the

hospital here in Moscow, and they saw
problems with her blood, and then

Sunday she was in
Salt Lake, already
starting chemo,"
Clifford said.

Clifford said their
meeting was brief,
but Dean's unique
and cheerful person-
ality touched her.

"She just had this
quirky little personal-
ity; she had a sense of
humor, always very

DEAN optimistic," Clifford
Bald.

Following Dean'8
diagnosis, Clifford started sending her
copies of The Argonaut so she would be
able to maintain a connection with the
UI campus.

This process became a ritual that con-
tinued until the week before Dean died.

"Halfway through the summer at

least, she was talking about coming
back because she believed that she
would get well," Clifford said.

Those who knew her said Dean will
not only be remembered for the opti-
mism and courage she displayed
throughout the course of her illness, but
also for the impact she had on all who
had the chance to talk and establish
relationships with her.

During the time she spent at UI,
Dean accomplished much in academics
and activities. She worked at the Times-
News during her spare time in her
hometown of Twin Falls.

Some said Dean had the true mak-
ings of a journalist earlier in life, when
she first began at UI in the summer of
2001.

Dean participated in a summer pro-
am during the four weeks before she

egan her freshman year of college.
Mare Skinner, JAMM assistant director,
taught Dean through his summer
speech class, and later on when she took
upper division journalism courses.

"She was obviously very bright, and

this was coming right out of high
school," Skinner said.

As a freshman, Dean was an honor
student and scholar, holding many cred-
its to her name before she even arrived
at the university.

Dean had planned to join The
Argonaut in the spring of 2003, and
while her illness forced her to quit her
classes, she continued to put others
ahead of herself.

When Dean realized she would not be
able to continue her courses at UI, she
sent an e-mail to her instructors con-
cerning her illness and informed them
that she would have to finish her educa-
tion at a later date.

"I thought it was real interesting that
despite being faced with this life-threat-
ening illness, she was concerned about
not wanting to inconvenience her
instructors," said Kenton Bird, professor
and JAMM interim director.

"It was sort of reflective of her charac-
ter that she was more concerned about
how this was going to affect other people
than how it was going to set back her

own studies, Bud said.
Bird met Dean when she enrolled in

one of her first journalism classes. Bird
said Dean stood out amidst the more
than 100 students who attended each
session, and he can remember where she
used to sit in class.

"Sarah stood out because she always
sat in the front of the class," Bird said.
"She sat in the front because she wanted
to be noticed, and she wanted to develop
a relationship with her instructors.... I
remember she always sat in the second
row on the left."

Though Dean focused mainly on her
journalism education and career while
attending UI, she also took Spanish lan-
guage classes and studied for a semester
in Costa Rica during her sophomore
year.

Though writing was her passion,
Dean also found an interest in the arts,
such as music, dance and theater.

"She was a pleasant person and just a
fun-to-be-around kind of person,"
Skinner said. "Life was cut too short for
Sarah."

TASK FORGE
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being cut,n Bailey said. "But the
discussion and public comment
will give them a voice over why
they should be here."

White also is seeking discus-
sion and public comment on the
student front.

White asked ASUI President
Isaac Myhrum to organize stu-
dent forums to discuss the report
during the public comment peri-

, PERCH
'romPage1

and salads. Clark also plans to
serve traditional pitas in the
near future.

The Perch has been through
several changes'since it opened
in 1907. Most recently, those
changes have been geared

COACH
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Exhibition or use of a deadly
weapon is defined under Idaho

'statutes as: "Every person who,
not in necessary sf)if-defensue„ in
the presence of two or'ors l per-
sons, draws or exhibits any dead-
ly weapon iri a rude,'ngry'nd
threatening manner, or who, in
any manner, unlawfully uses the

od.
"He {White) indicated he

wants us to get in touch with as
many perspectives as possible,"
Myhrum said,

In addition to organizing pub-
lic forums through ASUI,
Myhrum and the dean of stu-
dents are now part of the newly

, formed President's Cabinet,
which replaced the university's
executive council.

White told the Faculty Council
members several weeks ago that
he believed adding the ASUI

toward turning the small campus
grocery store into an inviting
place to eat lunch.

The checkout counter has been
moved to the back of the store,
leaving more space for tables and
chairs. New paint gives the store
walls a needed face-lift.

In another move to modernize
the 97-year-old hangout, Clark
said The Perch now accepts cred-
it and debit cards, something the

same, in any fight or quarrel, is
guilty of a misdemeanor."

A pre-trial conference has
been set for Sept. 27 and a jury
trial is scheduled for Oct. 1.

Both Brice and his attorney,
John Walker, refused to comment
on the case, as did prosecuting
attorney, Bryan Kno)FA „,,UI: Athletic .Dirsector." 'Rob

,, Spear said any disciplinary
'ction would be taken after" the
legal process has taken its
course.

president and dean of students to
the cabinet would give students a
unique voice in discussions with
administration.

As the task force continues to
work on finishing its report,
something that has stretched a
bit longer than initially planned,
students and teachers can only
wait for recommendations.

"It's hard to wait, but I think
the task force has been doing
great work, and I look forward to
seeing what they recommend,"
Myhrum said.

previous owner never did. He
also has extended the store'8
hours to further accommodate UI
students.

Clark said he has not ruled
the idea out of opening a bar
adjacent to The Perch in the dis-
tant future. The City of Moscow
allows only a certain number of
liquor licenses within city limits
at any given time, making it dif-
ficult for Clark to obtain one.

"There are certainly two sides
to this story. And I can assure
you appropriate disciplinary
action will be taken if it's found
that Alundis is guilty," Spear
8ald.

In a later conversation, Spear
clarified his position, saying that
the matter is a personnel issue
and that as such he has no fur-
ther comment.

Brice is the corners coach for
the Vandal football team. This is
his first year with the program.

BY CYNTHIA REYNAUD
ARGONAUT STAFF

While this year's open house
for the University of Idaho
Women's Center was smaller
than in past years, the plans it
has for the upcoming school year
are bigger than ever.

The four-hour event was hid-
den away in the lower corridors
of Memorial Gym Thursday and
had a modest turnout of about
20 people.

Jeannie Harvey, director of
the Women's Center, said she is
excited about the progress the
center has made since she came
aboard in 1999, but there are
still some things she would like
to have happen.

"I'd like to see us in a location
that's a little more centrally
located," Harvey said.

Currently the Women'8
Center is housed in the bottom of
Memorial Gym, in Room 109.
Many people have a hard time
locating the center because it is
out of view and not where many
students usually gather, Harvey
8aid,

But the couches inside the
center were filled at the open
house as several women's center
employees discussed this year'
events.

"We'e here today to make

"We offer these
activities to provide

a fun, welcoming

atmosphere where

race, religion and sex
doesn't matter."

KAREN CAFFREY
WOMEN'S CENTER MANAGEMENT ASSISTANT

people aware of where we are
and acquaint people with what
we do," said Karen Caffrey,
management assistant at the
center.

Next week's program with
Yale University's WOITIen'8
Campaign School has been high-
ly anticipated. The UI will
become the first school in the
Pacific Northwest to team up
with Yale and put on the two-
and-a-half-day workshop,
Caffrey said.

The campaign school provides
training to teach women the
skills, strategies and tactics to
run a winning campaign.

In addition to the workshop, a
Get Out the Vote campaign is
also being put on by the center.
The campaign encourages
women to vote in the coming

presidential election The center
will be showing several films in
the Idaho Commons as well as
the movie "Iron-jawed Angels" in
the Borah Theatre.

The women'8 center is also
bringing back the women's out-
door activities program this
year. The program, which was
started last fall by Diana
Proemm, will feature programs
such as wilderness yoga, kayak-
ing trips and ladies climbing
night at the Student Recreation
Center. Proemm also hopes to
bring in an inspirational speak-
er.

"We offer these activities to
provide a fun, welcoming atmos-
phere where race, religion and
sex doesn't matter," Proemm
8aid.

The groups are usually small
and geared toward women,
although anyone is welcome to
attend, she said.

The center wiU also continue
to lend out building space for dif-
ferent student groups including
the Gay Straight Alliance;
FLAME, the Feminist Led
Activist Movement to Empower;
and the Women of Color
Alliance.

"We try to keep a lot of activi-
ty going so students who want to
get involved can get involved,"
Harvey said.

Women's Center starts year with high hopes
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get entered for a chance to win a Hawaiian trip for two.
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Talk to a banker today or visit wellsfargo.corn

Moscow Nlaln Store ~ 221 South Main Street ~ 208-883-5614
Moscow Eastside Store. 1313South Biaine Street ~ 208-883-5644 ~ Open Saturdays!

p
'Credit Card is subject to creditgusfHkstfon. Must be at least 18yasrs of age and enrolled In an accredited college.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. fhe Wells Fargo Hawaiian Sweepstakes begins 1/I 9!04at 11OI am. (PST) snd ends I0/II/04 at 11:59p.m. (PST I fc r partkipating stores
ln AIC WA OR, ID MT WY UT CO NM, NE MN IA the Great Lakes Region IND 5D IIL OH, R„V/I and Ml (the'Great Lakes Region') TX and AZ (eeoept for those TX and
AZ dties Bsted below located in the Wells fargo Border Region) and onhne entries. The Wells Fargo Hswahan Sweepsrakes begins 6/T/04 at 1101azn (PST) encl erds
10/II/04 at 1189p.m. (PST) for partkipadng stores in NV. CA and in the Wehs Fargo Border Regbn (certain TX snd AZ dties Bsted below) ( 5weepstskes Period>
Eligible entrants u48 be automatlcahy entered in the sweepstakes when they open a Ilye/is Fargo Cafhhie Checking Account at partidpating Wehs Fargo branches
bccned In one ofdie participating bcstlons listed above or when they open a tueifs Fargo Cohege Checkfng Account anline during the Sweepstakes perM. Alternative

Entry: Eligible entrants may also enter by maihng a 5 X 5"card on which they have band. printed their full name, age, primary address, and telephone nuinber tcc
"Wefh Fargo Hawaiian Sweepstakes,'420 Mantgamery Street, 10fh Boor MAC R0101-104 Ssn Frsncisccs CA 94104. Limit of on@entry per elighrle entrant during the
Sweepstakes Period Sweepstakes Is open to entrants that are 18yeses of sge or older, currently residing In one of the partklpatlng states or regions and eivoged in

an SCCredited COllege in AK, WA, OR, ID, MT, WY, UT, CO. NM, NE. MN, IA, the Great Lakee Regian, TX and AZ, ercte at bC tbOSe TX and AZ CitieS lieted bebW lOCated In

the Wells Fargo harder Region and online priar to I/I 9/04 to enter. CA, NV and Wells Fargo Border Region: Entrants must be 18 >ears of sge or alder, cunently
residing In one of the participadng mates or regions and enrolled In an accredited colbge in CA, Nevada or In one of the bhowfng dtks in the Wehs Fargo Border
Region: Douglas AZ; Nogafec AZ Yama,AZ; Brocvnsvhle TX; Donna TX; EI PascsT)LHsriingen T)LLaredo T)LLos Fiesnos TX;McAhen TX;Mission TX;Phsrr TX; Part
IsabeL TX; Raymondvhle TX; Rio Honda TX:or South padre lsbccaf TX prior to OF//04 ta enter. Void where prohiiiited or restiicted by Isw. Each Grand prize umsisls
of one D) voucher vaiid for travel through two years asplratbn from issue date. (ARV: 51400.00per cauplel. This voucher can be used for or tovvard the purchase
of 4 trip far two to Hawaii (round trip package bc two consists of air'usruportation (round4npchacter air from the major airport nearest m winners'reskfenceto
Hawse and transfers), three nighis standard botel accommodations (double occupancy)) and/or other travc4 up to 4 madmum value of 5140000. Ah casts and
~spenses In ecccess of 51400M wlh be the cesponslbhity of the winner and his/hsr gues: Trip Is subJect to avaifabllhy and blackout dates. AB guests must uave(
togethec on the earns itinerary. Reservatbns can be made by phone as directed on the voucher Prize is nontransferable and cannot be sold or redeemed for cash.
Addhionsl restdctbru may apply. Actual odds of winning depend upon the total number of eligible enuies received and the total number of prizes available in the
particular state or regian in which the eiiglbleenaant isentered. Plmrce vlsir a partidpsting Wells Fsrgobcstion orwwwwegsfarcfarpedsf.corn, hayward Hawah

5weepstakes for 8» complete Oihcial Rules,
0 1004Wells Fargo Bank, N/L All rights eservecL Member FDIC.
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iI'II he mayor of Coeur d'Alene has announced the city
will no longer support water safety programs, and
will instead adhere to strict "dry land only" edu-

''cation policies.
"Staying out of the water is the only certain way to

"'avoid drowning," the mayor said. "Here in Coeur
d'Alene, and especially down by the lake, we no longer

-".'-'support programs that teach children how to swim or'" how to use life jackets. We wouldn't want to offend any-
. one by forcing them to look at a picture of a bikini-clad"" 'woman demonstrating proper life jacket adjustment

techniques."
Seems absurd, doesn't it? Fortunately for the future

"„'„",,'ofCoeur d'Alene, it isn't true. However, the Bush
",'„"dtdministration is implementing equally ridiculous poli-

"cies regarding sex education.
This summer, the Centers for Disease Control and

„;;;,'Prevention revised its HIV content guidelines for
;;;, school-based programs. School-based sex education pro-

grams receiving money from the CDC for HIV preven-
.„;tion efforts now will have to submit their visual mate-
.,:„~alto a program review panel that will decide whether
;,;,or not the material is obscene. If it is determined that

the material is obscene, the program will lose its fund-
;;:-jng.

The guidelines indicate that the program review
.~;panel should comprise members of the community in

which the program is based, to best determine whether
~-I or not the program's material is obscene. This is a nice

~ IIthought, but it could have disastrous results for
teenagers.

If, for example, the program review panel finds pic-
tures or demonstrations of how to properly put on a
condom obscene, they could be eliminated from the pro-
gram.

It's despicable that the government is trying to
restrict teens'ccess to sexual protection information
under the guise of protecting them from obscenity, but
that's not even the worst of it. In its zeal to promote
abstinence-only education in public schools, the Bush
administration has distorted science-based perform-
ance measures for abstinence-only programs to make
them appear more effective than they actually are.

To accurately measure the effectiveness of a sex edu-
cation program, data such as the proportion of program
participants who engage in sex or the pregnancy rate
of female participants should be measured. A report
funded by the Department of Health and Human
Services stated that "hallmarks of good evaluation" in
programs intended to lower the rate of teen pregnancy
are evaluations that measure behaviors, rather than
attitudes, and that conduct long-term follow-up of at
least a year.

The Bush administration's performance measures
for abstinence-only programs include the proportion of
participants who complete or continue the program,
who understand abstinence is the only certain way to
avoid STDs and pregnancy, who understand the health
and psychological benefits of abstinence, who indicate
they can resist or refuse sexual urges and advances,
who say they will abstain from sex until marriage and
who say they will avoid situations and risk behaviors

such as drug and alcohol use that make them more
vulnerable to sexual advances and urges.

Nowhere in these perfarmance measures are any
concrete variables that can be measured. The Bush
administration requires abstinence-only programs to
get teenagers to say,they will not have premarital sex,
but doesn't require these programs to show that those
teenagers are not having sex. That means ineffective
abstinence programs can say they are effective,
because their effectiveness is not being measured.

In addition to distorting program performance meas-
ures, the Bush administration has tried to sweep infor-
mation showing the effectiveness of sex education pro-
grams that teach other methods of protection under the
rug.

A former CDC project called "Programs That Work,"
used to identify sex education programs that were
found effective in scientific studies and list them on its
Web site. In 2002, all five programs listed on the Web
site were comprehensive sex education programs, and
none were abstinence-only. "Programs That Work" has
been discontinued and its Web site redirected.

It's unfortunate for America's youth that the Bush
administration doesn't want them to have all the facts
they need to make healthy choices. Teenagers know sex
can be a good time, and some want to try it. The gov-
ernment should recognize this, and stop encouraging
abstinence-only programs in public schools.

Unless, of course, it wants America's youth to drown.

C.M.

Pop partisans: liberal music beats conservative style
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RiSe Of the maChineS

(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. —In

a move that may finally bring attention

to a number of states'ailures to be

ready for Election Day, California

Attorney General Bill Lockyer announced

last week that his state is joining a law-

suit filed by two voting rights activists

seeking damages against the voting

machine manufacturer Diebold.

The suit alleges Diebold provided

fraudulent Information about the security

of vote tabulation machines sold to

some California counties. The Los

Angeles Times has written that the

Diebold central tabulation machines in

question, which are used to create final

tallies of both paper and electronic bal-

lots from individual precincts, allow

users entering a secret two-digit code to
tamper with elections by creating a sec-
ond set of election results and forward-

ing those results to the state for inclu-

sion in the final vote tally.

California has already been a leader

in making sure its citizens have access
to secure, accurate voting machines:

Earlier this year, California Secretary of

State Kevin Shelley decertified 14,000
touch-screen voting machines for use

this November, citing concerns about

the integrity of the software and the lack

of a paper trail.

Voters across the United States
should demand that their local election

officials follow California's lead and pro-

vide quality election equipment, such as
optical scanners, that include a voter-

verified paper trail. In areas where it is

impossible to provide optical scanners

by November, local election officials

must strictly control access to voting

machines and central tabulators to pre-

vent any tampering.
The 2000 presidential election

showed the perils of inadequate voting

systems as well as the necessity of
being able to perform a recount in a
close race. Various electronic voting

systems, most notably touch-screen
computers, are thought to be more reli-

able replacements for the manual

punch-card systems that led to "hanging

chads."
Localities across the nation have

replaced their previous systems with

electronic ones, and The New York""Times'eports that one-third of the elec-
torate may cast electronic votes this fall.

- However, electronic voting machines

have already caused problems in several

elections. In an election last fall in

Boone County, Ind., voting machines

originally tallied 144,000 votes in an

area with less than 19,000 registered
voters. According to the Associated
Press, all data from the 2002 Florida

gubernatorial primary, the first in which

touch-screens were widely used in that

state, had been lost in two computer
crashes last year,

These sorts of problems alone

should make election officials wary of
electronic voting systems lacking a
paper trail. However, the threat of vote

theft is far more worrisome.
Already there have been claims of

tampering in a local California primary

election in which the incumbent pulled

ahead after two employees of the manu-

facturer allegedly accessed the
machines. It is difficult to trust the soft-
ware used on voting machines, as man-

ufacturers often prevent states from

accessing the source code, claiming it

is a trade secret.
Most disturbingly, voting-machine

manufacturers often have ties to political

parties. The chief executive officer of
Diebold wrote in a 2003 fund-raising let-

ter on behalf of Republicans that he was
"committed to helping Ohio deliver its

electoral votes for the president," a high-

ly questionable statement from a man

whose company is the most prominent
manufacturer of electronic voting

machines.
Voters should not have to fear that

BY JoHN HIEGER
THE SEATTLE TIMES

un a Google search on "conserva-
tive rock" and the results are
almost painful. Try looking up

"conservative music" and it's more of the
same. If it isn't Christian-themed music,
it's some random essay, desperately try-
ing to paint the Beatles as Republican
secret agents.

The creative disparity between liber-
al artists and conservative artists is
clear. While many on the right may
retort with the all-too-common "liberal
media" rant, the truth is something
more obvious: Liberals make better
music.

And these artists are making sh'ong
political statements, too.

Coming to a swing state near you in
October is an ultra-cool cadre of liberal
musicians —Sheryl Crow, Pearl Jam,
Bruce Springsteen and Dave Matthews
Band among them —who are trying to
unseat President Bush in November.

Revenues from the Vote for Change
Tour will go to America Coming
Together, which promises on its WebL.Jl

site to "derail the right-wing Republican
agenda by defeating George W. Bush."

Though the recording industry cares
more about the bottom line than the
lyrical content of its pawns, the sheer
mass of leftist pop acts is a case study
in the origin of creativity.

For every Pink Floyd or Nirvana
album, there's a young Rep'ublican rock-
ing out to Creed or Jara of Clay. But as
far as artistic credibility is concerned, in
the bigger pop picture, liberal-leaning
artists have the conservatives beat by
the numbers.

The tendency of the greatest musical
minds to lean left is no coincidence. In
music, as in life perhaps, often the more
progressive and innovative you are, the
more room you have for growth.

The number of rock stars, rappers
and pop divas who lean left far out-
weighs that of prominent conservative
stars.

Toby Keith, perhaps the most outspo-
ken conservative voice in contemporary
music, has the creative range of a 12-
year-old. Many in Keith's demographic
seem hungry for a simple, patriotic mes-
sage that never tires of rhyming with

"boot in your ¹$%&."This is as promi-
nent ae mainstream conservative rock
gets today.

Ted Nugent, the "Motor City
Madman," is one in a small handful of
outspoken, ultra-conservative musicians
who ia actually considered a legitimate

ioneer of the craft. But for every Ted
ugent, there's a Jimi Hendrix, Jimmy

Page, John Frusciante, Krist Novoeelic,
Bonnie Raitt and Tom Morrello. Again,
the numbers don't lie.

, While liberals may generally appeal
to a younger, hipper crowd, the conser-
vative appeal toward tough talk is
equally significant.

For every budding, liberal teen read-
ing Pearl Jam'0 liner notes, there's a
young conservative fascinated by violent
films and death metal, learning that lib-
erals are supposedly passive and weak.
The latter paints a softer image of the
left, which may not appeal to many
young voters.

Pop culture plays into both mindsets
and can be equally influential on both
sides of the fence.

No one should underestimate the
power of "cool."In fact, both parties

want to own as big a portion of it as
possible.

The Vote For Change Tour hopes to
capture the attention of the undecided
youth vote in several swing states. The
all-star cast of liberal performers hopes
to capitalize on the rare commodity that
is cool, and use it to propel John Kerry
to the top.

While political concerts are nothing
new, this one couldn't be more timely or
more important.

Some of the biggest names in popular
music from yesterday and today are
participating, ranging from John
Fogerty to Bruce Springsteen to REM to
Pearl Jam.

While Toby Keith is yet to announce
any low-brow rebuttal tour, his Dixie
Chicks nemesis Natalie Mainee is gear-
ing up for a political war of the musical
80rt.

Armed with their voices and the "tool
of cool," these pop-star liberals hope to
use the weapon of mass persuasion to

ropel their cause over the partisan
ump and reclaim the presidency —one

swing state, one song at a time. I sin-
cerely hope they succeed.

their votes may be lost in a computer
crash, and they certainly should not
have to worry that their votes may be
tampered with electronically. Elections
are too central and too sacred to our

democracy to trust them to equipment

that does not provide a voter-verifiable

paper trail.

Letters policy

The Argonaut welcomes your letters to
the editor about current issues.
However the Argonaut adheres to a
strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues, not

on personalities.
~ The Argonaut reserves the right to

edit letters for grammar, length, libel

and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include major

and provide a current phone number.

;.-.ARGON'AUT
EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open reflect the views of the University af idaho or ils identities.

thaught, debate and expression of free speech regarding Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are Abbey

topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are signed Lostrom, editor ln chief; Cady McCowin, managing

by the inials of the author. Editorials may not necessarily editor; arid Sean Olson, opinion editor.

CONTACT US

.„. -.-.pg„Argonard
301 Student Union 8uiiding

":.~~~ ',': Igoacow, lo 838444271
E-Inn 8
argonaotiuld ago.edu

o 'hone
(208) 888-7845

f208) 885-2222

Editor i Sean Olson Phone i (208) 885-7105 E-mail i arg opinionsub.uldaho.edu On the Web ( www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/opinlonlndex.html
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BY RYAN WEsT
ARGONAUT STAFF

S ally Jesse Raphael has always been first. She was the first woman to
star in a national late-night radio talk show; soon after, she waa the
first woman to run a syndicated daytime television talk show.

Raphael is applying this strategy of being the first and striving to be the
best once again.

Sally Jesse is now officially the first woman to host a daily talk show via
the Internet.

Much like her long-running television show, Raphael's daily, one-hour
audio broadcast features several guests and a focus topic. In a,roundtable
discussion format, she and her guests discuss a broad range of topics. These
range from current events and entertainment, to inspirational advice and
viewer @&Asessions.

"(Sally's) really just doing what she does best," said Raphael's publicist
Pat Springer. "She is giving advice in a caring and thoughtful way, and
offering her own look at what's going on in the world."

After the successful 22-year run of her talk show, the web-audio cast
"just seemed like the next logical step," Springer said.

Raphael's Web site not only allows the web-audio cast to be viewed in
multiple formats, but there is also a method for viewers to provide live feed-
back and to interact with each guest, Springer said this idea was Raphael's;
the talk-show host "wanted to make sure her audience stayed involved."

"I'm trying to reach one person at a time," Raphael said. "Together we'e
trying to figure out life."

Known for her comforting way of addressing issues and her "take no
prisoners" approach to critiques, Raphael's fans have quickly picked up on
her new way of doing business; the site receives over a thousand hits daily.

"I think that the listeners are just glad to have a sensible and caring
voice out there," Springer said.

In addition to her newly formatted talk show, Raphael also'wns an art
gallery and wine restaurant. She and her husband live and work from their
home in New York City and vacation at another property in Nice, France.

Sally Jesse Raphael's official Web site for web-audio casts is www.sal-
lyjr.corn. The webcaats run on East Coast standardized time.
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'The Piano
Tuner'bout
more than

just music
BY JON ROSS

ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

iologist Daniel Mason's maiden
literary voyage, "The Piano
Tuner," is ostensibly about a

man who tunes and services pianos.
In this extensively researched book,

all the requisite musical references-
the main character even refers to
sheet music to convey emotions —are
present along with a detailed descrip-
tion of pianos serviced. But upon fur-
ther excavation, the work that promis-
es to be solely about music is more
about finding true happiness; music
merely serves as a backdrop to the
story.

.,The tale begins in 19th century
London where Edgar Drake, a talent-
ed tuner, ofErad Grand pianos, is
summoned to Burma for unknown
reasons by the British army. The
British occupation of Burmese states
has led to unrest in the country and
an eccentric lieutenant, who has
recently procured a piano, needs
Drake in the area.
The lieutenant, Dr. 8 F III I Fg
Anthony Carroll,
has apparently
found the secret to
peace through
music.

Carroll has sum-
moned Drake to
tune and perform
regular mainte-
nance on the
imported instru-
ment.

The first half of pftNlEL MASON
Mason's work, which
covers Drake's jour- "The piano
ney to Burma, Tuner"
revolves around *****(of 5)Drake's fascination

Now Availablewith the changing
scenery and his new
acquaintances. He spends most of his
time on steamers and trains and, cou-
pled with his random encounters with
fellow travelers, Drake reads annotat-
ed histories provided by Carroll and
army historians.

The rest of the book is filled with
plot twists and characters that pro-
vide shady information and confiicting
stories. This leads to an exciting read
that ends up becoming an adventure
worthy of the bookshelves of weath-
ered world travelers and 14-year-old
boys alike.

Mason employs some idiosyncratic
literary devices that, while sometimes
a bit much, make his book hard to put
down. His liberal use of the comma
leads to sentences that, although very
complex, are sometimes hard to follow.
These are used as a way to keep the
action exciting, and are only confusing
for the first few encounters.

In some passages Mason leaves out
quotes and attribution to deliver a
clear stream of uninterrupted dia-
logue. On Drake's journey to Rangoon,
he encounters a group of drunken ser-
vicemeii and the jumbled dialogue
conveys the din of the room. In this
passage, Mason writes: "They say he
stands seven feet tall and breathes
fire, Really, I haven't heard that one,
Well I'e heard that your mom stands
seven feet tall and breathes fire, Come
on, Jackson, be serious." This can all
get to be quite much, but it does keep
the story moving.

Mason, who haa already been
bestowed with large amounts of
praise, has hit the jackpot on his first
try. Literature classes are in need of
new books that are fresh with the
smell of literary genius. HopefuHy
Mason will prove to be a great among
current literary heroes and not get
lost in a novelistic mist.
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DANIEL BICKLEY / ARGONAUT
"Untitled 1,s a ceramic and mixed media piece by Todd Volz, is on display at the Idaho Commons Reflections Gallery.

COURTESY PHOTO
Alfredo Muro will perform in Cottonwood on Saturday. The

show will be at the Monastery of St. Gertrude.

For love of music
rafter working in law, guitstrs'st

returns to profession he loves

BY RUSS MEINE I

ARGONAUT STAFF I
I

lfredo Muro began playing guitar when hp
was 10 years old.
"My heart waa always in music," he said. I

Muro, a self-taught musician, enrolled in a 'spe-
cialized music school in Peru in order to further his
knowledge of classical music. While at the school, he
won a national contest and got a spot on a televised
talent show.

, ~ As he grew older, Muro decided to get into classi-
'*.'cal guitar. The guita'rist trahes his46uaical" style to

Cero and Brazilian music, but he also listened to
the guitar work of Santana.

Muro, discouraged by the slow economy, pursued
a law degree and soon set up a law firm.

"The economy was hard in Peru; when I decided
to play guitar, my parents didn't like the news, So I
compromised and did law," he said.

Now, 18 CDs later, Muro has reverted bacit to
making music and lives in Portland.

Muro moved to the United States because it
afforded a larger audience for classical guitar„he .

said.
Muro is optimistic about his ability to reach all

age groups with his music.
"College kids can appreciate the music as much

as older audiences, definitely in my case," he said.
"Communication ia very important between'the
audience and the player —I do believe that college
kids are at that level or above."

Muro also notes that the life of a professipnal.
musician is sometimes very hard. He routinely
spends a lot of time practicing and preparing for
concerts.

"I need five to six hours of practice a day," he
said. "I have to learn new pieces of music I'l be per-.
forming in upcoming performances and also I roust
keep my repertoire fresh."

Muro lists among his top performances a concert
for the Pope.

"Itwas a great, great experience. It was unforget-
table. He's a pretty nice guy, the Pope."

Muro will be performing at the Monastery of St.
Gertrude in Cottonwood Saturday. The music starts
at 6:30 p,m. and tickets are $15.

COURTESY PHOTO
Michel Moisant stars as Monseiur Meursault in The Other

Place Theater Cooperative's "The Stranger."

BY JQN Ross
ARTS&CULTURE EDITOR

fresh adaptation of "The
Stranger, a play born from

rench authorAlbert
Camus'lassic novel, premiered
Saturday at the Hartung
Theatre.

The production, put on by The
Other Place Theater Cooperative
and directed by Charles Pepiton,
is an adaptation by UI alumnus
Nick Green. A $5 ticket price and
unique subject matter aLrded
the one-night run a healthy audi-
ence.

The book, considered to be a
great example of French existen-
tialism, is written entirely in first
person. It follows Monseiur
Meursault through the death of
his mother and his grieving
process, which, frowned upon by
society, lands him in jail and
relieves him of his head. Nothing
extraordinary happens in the
book, and the lack of action
makes for a less than desirable
play script. C

To adapt the play, Green took
the words verbatim from the book
and weaved the tale through the
voices of three actors. The actors,
except for Michel Moisant's

Meursault, played a variety of
different roles and affected a dif-
ferent accent for each. Britt
Heiael turned on a loud New York
dialect when playing Meursault's
buddy Raymond, while Alicia
Bickley chose a high, breathy
voice to give life to Marie,
Meursault's lover.

The play, which started out as
a glorified book on tape-
Moisant simply recited passages
from the book —soon turned into
an acting exhibition. Though
recent readers of Camus'ovel
could recite all the lines of the

'lay,the actors were vital, as
their performances gave the
words feeling.

The endearing indifference of
Meursault could be felt through
Moiaant's apathetic performance;
Raymond's ego was portrayed
through Heisel's stage presence.

All the actors, including
Moisant, easily picked from a
range of emotions and offered
each with convincing accuracy. To
make Meursault's internal strug-
gle palpable, Moisant went into
convulsions as he screamed at
the beating sun.

The only audio in the play was
a short clip of a guillotine crash-

ing down before each scene. This
sound reminded audience mem-
bers of the inevitability of
Meursault's death while also
allowing the actors time to reset
and prepare for new develop-
ments.

The only confusing aspects of
the script were the omission of
some descriptions given in the
book. A few times, characters
would refer to objects and people
that had not been discussed earli-
er in the play, but this was not a
glaring error and the production
still moved smoothly.

The combination of the Judge
and prosecutor's roles —which
was done to limit the number of
actors —was a misstep. These are
both very important characters in
the book. The judge, who seems a
little perplexed at Meursault's
case, isn't seen as a man who is
out for a kill; on the other hand,
the prosecutor only thinks about
winning the case.

The group, freshly back from a
stint in British Columbia at the
Fringe Festival, lends a much
needed voice to the book.
Passages in the novel that
weren t particularly funny

STRANGER, see Page Y

Performances retfive the hrilliance of 'The

Streamer'ditor

/ Jon Ross Phone ) (208) 885-8924 E-mail
/ arg arts@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web / www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/currengartindex.html
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SemeSier 1n
Editor's note: bessie is an Argonaut

reporter currently spending a semester
abroad in Guadalajara, Mfixicp, studying
at Universidad Autonpma de Guadalajara
Her column chronicling her experiences
will appear regularly on the pages of the
Argonaut. She can be contacted at
wadd16B7@uidahp,edu.

JESSIEWADDELL
I have always wanted

to study abroad and I
had gotten as far as
North Carolina State
University for the fall
semester of my Junior
year. Last fall, however,
I had to fill out my grad-

( uation application for a
bachelor s degree in jour-
nalism with a Spanish
minor. Thus I had to
have my application

Jessfe 4 column eppeare Signed by my Spaiuah
regufady on the pages of the adViSOr, Irina Kappler-

Algoneul. ffer e-meif CrOOkatpn, WhO
Address is is a SBCI'et afrent fpr the

wadd1687@uidaho.edu Study abrpati pi'Ogi'am.
So after some paper-

work, a bit of money and a crappy interna-
tional flight, here I am in Guadalajara,
Jalisco, Mexico.

I live with three other students and
share a room with Jesse from Vermont.
Eveena is in the room next door. She is
from the D.C. area, but her parents immi-
grated to the states from India. Mayu
Kajimoto from Japan has a room upstairs.
She came with a group of about 30 stu-
dents from her university in Kyoto, and
she leaves mid-September.

Magdalena is our mom here. Her hus-
band died quite a few years ago after a 10-
year coma. She took care of him and their
three young children and told me that
before he got sick he had been an impor-
tant engineer in the city and designed the
house we now live in.

Our house is in one of the richest sec-
tions of the city and is big by U.S. stan-
dards. It has three stories, seven bed-
rooms, four bathrooms, a spacious living
room area and an open-air patio with a
semi-tropical garden.

It is authentically Mexican. Because of
the rain and humidity here, our house, like
many in the area, is made primarily of
adobe, cement and tile.

Magdalena's daughter Lupita (short for
Maria Guadalupe) is in her mid-20s and
lives with us at the house, as is the custom
for unmarried children.

Magdalena's middle child, Salvador, and
his four young daughters are often at the
house, which is rarely quiet or empty.

Magdalena has hosted students for
about 20 years, and her oldest son,
Rodolfo, met his wife, Teresa, when she
was a student living in the house. They
now live with their son, Rodolfito, in
Chicago, but visit Guadalajara often.

We re in the rainy season now until
sometime in October, so it rains every
other day for about an hour. Most days are
humid and, unfortunately for me, most
Mexicans dress up more than we kids from
the States and rarely wear shorts. So I
spend a lot of time sweating to death.

Things aren't always great. Some days
are hard, and I do miss Idaho and my
friends and family. Fortunately, there's a
lot here to keep me occupied. I'm going to
Mazatlkn next Wednesday to spend four
days at the beach. Including transporta-
tion and hotel, the trip costs a little less
than $85 U.S.

lyrical desperation in songs like
"Stupid Tricks," the band does
not compromise its raw energy.
The Sahara girls keep the music
flowing with the use of bouncy
digital keyboards to maintain a
sense of pop-rock flair. Guitarist
Jennie Apslund ends "Mind over
Matter" with a long, heavily dis-
torted guitar solo to push for an
electrifying, alt-rock edge that
"Jennie Bomb" w'as missing,

Such varia-

REVIEW impressive,
and shows a
great matu-
ration in
the band's
music-writ-
ing abili-
ties.

Between
SAHARA HGTNIGHTS albums, the

band toured
"Kiss arid Tell" with the
****(ctf 5) likes of The

RCA
Hives, The
Datsuns

Now Available and Mppney
Su zuki.There

seems to be some influence from
these groups, as Sahara
Hotnights charges its tracks
with long-winded electric guitar
solos as often as possible. The
guitar playing truly is the band's
strongest instrumental aspect,
and will surely make skeptics of
the all-girl rock group change
their minds. Repeating drum
lines are prominent as well, and
it seems that drummer
Josephine Forsman is no longer
afraid to bust out a few solos
here and there that really amp
the album's energy.

"Kiss and Tell" is a perfect
sophomore album and a great
way for new listeners to jump on
the growing fan base of Sahara
Hotnights. The band reinforces
the recent musical trend of '70s
hardcore rock-revival while
managing to form a sound that
is all its own. Frenzied guitar
riffs and sharp lyrics punch the
old stereotype of European pop-
rock bands in the face.

"Kiss and Tell" proves to the
world that Sahara Hotnights
has its own way of doing things,
and it has the talent to back it
Up.

BY RYAN WEST
ARGGNAVT STAFF

" "Kiss and Tell" is loud, upbeat
':a'nd takes no prisoners.
-",,The second album from
!5wedish indie pop-rock band
'sahara Hotnights is bigger and
Qqtter than the bands U.S.
',debut, "Jennie Bomb" in 2002.
/he new disc combines all of the
elements that made the first

'-album great, but expands on the
'massive instrumental talent of
"each of the four band members.

Lead singer/guitarist Maria
!Andersson is at her best this
.'time around, charging the songs
:with strong demands and power-
- unk screams. Much like

candinavian cohorts The
Sounds, the band's backup
vpcals echo Maria's like a chorus
of angry girls refusing to back

"down. This vocal tactic works
when coupled with lyrics about
standing up for o'neself as a
strong, proactive young woman.
, 'here is also the occasional
reference to kicking a lot of male
ass, but these lyrics are so subtle
that one can't help but nod one'
head and sing along.

The overall feeling of the
release is supercharged and
strung out. The songs burst
forth and pound into the listen-
er's ear drums and end with a
bang every time.
'.=.,'nlike "Jennie Bomb," "Kiss

nd Tell" is lacking in the power
allad department. The girls do
ot include any sort of down-
empo track in the middle. This

is barely noticeable, however, as
the songs flow perfectly into
each other because of their high-
energy nature.
",-. The band says it wanted an
album that will make people
"get up and dance," and the fast-
paced intensity of the album
does just that. Songs like "Hot
Night Crash" and "Keep Calling
Me Baby" are fine examples of
this idea. The band's use of
repeating choruses and screain-
ing, punk-rock guitar riffs
makes the songs groove worthy.
Listeners will be pogo dancing
one minute and freestyle rhythm
dancing the next, due to the
variety of styles within each
individual track.

Though there is a sense of

Sept. 8, 2004

Our teacher told us to bring a lunch for
the field trip we took last week, so we
wouldn't be too drunk for the bus ride
home. This was a sensible request consid-
ering our trip was to the town of Tequila,
Mexico.

We toured the Sauza fields where they
grow blue agave (uh-GAH-vay), the heart
of which is pulped, boiled and turned into
tequila. I got to cut some of the leaves off a
mature plant with a jima, a traditional tool
they use in the agave fields.

Back at the hacienda, the Sauza folk
were kind enough to let us sample their
tequila anejo (an-YAY-ho), or aged tequila,
which is darker, smoother and stronger
because it has spent at least a year aging
in a wooden barrel.

I spent the boisterous bus ride back to
Guadalajara trying to learn numbers one
through ten in German. My teacher for the
hour was Joachin, a German student who
is also enrolled in the Spanish language
program at the Universidad Aut6noma de
Guadalajara where I am studying for the
semester,

Life is good here.

ARTSBRIIEII'S

Yasinitsky's original composition,
"Fancy Pants" and his arrangement of

Dizzy Giilespie's "Con Alma," The con-
cert starts at 8 p.m.

sixth-graders. Public, private and home-

schooled students are invited tp partici-

pate. Auditions will be ten minutes long

and np preparation is required,

At $52 fee ($32 for students on the

reduced hpt lunch program) is due at

auditions unless prior arrangements

have been made.
New and returning students must

call the Moscow Arts Commission at
883-7036 to schedule an appointment.

Choir rehearsals will be held from

3:30-4:30p,m, every Monday and

Thursday beginning Sept. 23 at Lena

Whltmpre Elementary School,

Jazz Northwest coftcert

showcases WSU faculty

Food Co-op will open Sept. 16, with a

reception from 5 to 7 p,m., exhibiting

the work of Ui student Ching-Yi Wang.

Wang is a doctoral candidate, study-

ing in the College of Education. Her

paintings reflect her childhood fascina-

tion with natural themes in her native

country of China.

WSU faculty members will display

their jazz talents at a concert tonight in

Kimbrough Concert Hall pn the WSU

campus. The faculty jazz ensemble

includes vocalist Jennifer Scovell, saxo-

phonist Greg Yasinitsky, woodwind artist
Horace-Alexander Young, trumpeter

David Tumbull, pianist Charles

Argersinger, percussionist Dave Jarvis
and bassist David Snider.

The program will include original

compositions afid arrangements include

jazz standards created especially for

Jazz Northwest by members of the

group. Featured will be Scoveii's
arrangement of Toots Thielman's
"Bluesetfe" and her adaptation of Cole
Porter's "I Get a Kick Out of You."

Argersinger's arrangements of the
standards "Ail or Nothing at Ail," "Day

by Day," "You'd Be So Nice to Come

Home Tp" and Snider's new arrange-

ment of Christian McBride's "In a
Hurry." The group will also perform

Chamber music composer's .

dedication concert features

WSU musicians
Eastside Cinemas

Washington State University faculty

members from the School of Music and

Theatre Arts will perform a Sept. 16
concert of chamber music in memory
of the late Kemble Stout.

The 8 p.m. concert will be in Bryan

Hall Theatre. A reception will follow in

the theatre lobby. Members of the Stout

family will attend the event.
Stout moved with his family in 1945

to Pullman, where he taught in the WSU

School of Music and Theatre Arts for 34
years and was department chair for 16
of those years.

Stout wrote some 50 music compo-
sitipns and arrangements, many of
which have been performed publicly,

He stayed busy as a piano tuner and

technician and worked with architects tp

design the original Kimbrough music
building. Thu music listening library in

Kimbrough is named after him.

Shpwtimes in () are for Friday-
Monday only.

"Cellular" PG-13 (12:50), (3:00), 5:10,
7:20, 9:30 p.m.
"The Bourne Supremacy" PG-13

(12:10),(2:35), (5:00), 7;25, 9:50 p.m.
"Wicker Park" PG-13 (11:40a.m.),
(2:10),4:40, 7;10, 9:45 p.m.
".Suspect Zero" R (2:45), 9:35 p,m.
"Allen vs. Predator" PG-13 (12:30),
5:00, 7:15p.m.
"Princess Diaries 2" G (12:00), (2:25),
4:50, 7:15,9:40 p.m.

Moscow mayor seeks 2004
arts awards nominations

Mayor Marshall Comstock is seeking
npminations from the Moscow commu-

nity for the 2004 Mayor's Arts Awards.

Nominatipns will be accepted in four

categories; Individual Excellence in the

Arts, Outstanding Achievement in Arts

Education, Outstanding Cpntrlbutipns as
a Patron of the Arts and Outstanding

Contributions as a Business Benefactor
to the Arts.

Nomination forms are available at
Moscow City Hall or by calling the
Moscow Arts Commission at 208-883-
7036 to request the information by mail

or email. Deadline for npminations is

Sept. 27.

University 4 Cinemas

Showtimes in () are for Saturday
4 and Sunday only.

"Resident Evil 2" R (1), (3:30), 7:00,
9:30 p.m.
"Open Water" R (1), (3:30),7:00, 9:30
p.m.
"Exorcist: The Beginning" R 9:30p.m.
"Without a Paddle" PG-13 (1), (3:30),
7, 9:30 p.m.
"Paparazzi" PG-13 (1), (3:30), 7, 9:30
P,ill.

ttpfivepttity of vdaAo tzofetfatiffy of tafN
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all Clif Youth Choir auditions will be

held this week

lliflyie lbay Sfioe e gave 1 openinS

pick up applications on

the 3rd fipot of the SUB

Moscow Arts Commission Youth

Choir auditions will be held at 3:10p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday at Lena

Whitmore Elementary School.
The choir is open Io third- through

UI student artwork displayed

at Moscow Food Co-op

The next art show at the Moscow

Friday, Sup. Ht4
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-'-Kiss and Tell'xcellent
SOphOmare Offering

Tickets $5 prior, $7 door

available at Eclectica
All ages, drinks w/ id

information:
UldahoSODA@hofmail.com

+-~S,
The UI Bookstore will be open

until 7IOO pm on Saturday,
September 18th for the UI/Tf/ff/SU

game. Stop by and stock up on
VandalGear to show those

Hisysfii

Fiestas Patr
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Become a First Steps To Parenting Volunteer and enrich family life nud

help promote the healthy growth nnd development of children. Volunteers provide
valuable support, education, aud community referrals to new parents.

Training sessions will take place ou Monday & Wednesday, September
2p & 22 6-9 PM OR Saturday, September 25 9-4 PM at the Pioneer Ceutet 240 SE
Dexter Pullman, WA.

Volunteer opportunities at Whitman Hospital & Medical Center, Pullman

Memorial Hospital, & Gritman Medical Centot Space is limited!

To register call

Puulette House at (509) 332-5117OR Heather Havey at (208) 883-6399.
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Bill Maher: Laughing till it hurts
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Maher makes big money courtesy of politicians like President George W. Bush.
I

BY ALLAN JOHNSON
CIIICAGO rRIRUNE

Thank goodness for bad news. Otherwise, Bill Maher
wouldn't have an act.

''We do live in trying times, but that is good for stand-
up," Maher says. "It gives you a lot of material."

Did somebody say George W. Bush?
"Sometimes I'l do a Bush joke or something, and peo-

ple will. be laughing," Maher says. "And I'l say, 'Well,
'ook, I'm not going to stand up here and rag on George

Bush all night,'nd they go, Yes, you"d better.... We paid
good money to hear that.'"

But Maher is an equal-opportunity comic: He attacks
Democrats as well.

"There are places where I take the Democrats apart
because they infuriate me sometimes," Maher says. "But
you know, as with any comedian in any era, you'e always
going to attack more the people who are in power.

"That is, to me, the job of the comedian: Attack the
powerful and the people who are running things.
Sometimes some people will say, 'Hey, you know, the
white men, they'e like the last group of people you can
attack in America.'ell, yeah, because they run every-
thing!"

Maher is taking on both parties and other topics in a
new act that runs the gamut from the debate over gay
marriage to the war in Iraq.

The number of those comics doing what Maher calls
"hardcore" political jokes is fairly small. They include
George Carlin, Chris Rock, Lewis Black, Jimmy Tingle,
Will Durst and Jackie Mason.

The six of them join Maher, who displays a deft knowl-
edge of the issues —and how to rib them —on his weekly
roundtable discussion "Real Time" (11p.m. EDT Fridays,
HBO). Maher says he enjoys "Real Time" more than his
previous series, politicaVsocial talk show "Politically
Incorrect," partly because "I don't have to deal with peo-
ple who were not that bright,"

"It's a lot better than pretending Pauly Shore has
something to say about gun control," he says.

Why aren't there more of those who make light of the
issues? Maher jokes that some acts are just selfish.

"The George Carlins and those kinds of people who
really bring it, that is harder to come by because every-
body wants to be popular," mocks Maher, 48.

Comedian and frequent "Real Time" guest D.L.
Hughley says Maher's conviction for political commen-
tary and humor might run deeper than some other come-
dians are willing, or able, to go.

"Most people start to enjoy success, and they want to
duplicate it," Hughley says. "They say, 'You know what,
I'm going to keep doing this very type of thing because
that's what works for me and that's obviously what peo-
ple want to see.'Maher) rewrites the blueprint every
other week."

It also helps to have an appreciative audience for the
kind of humor that requires the crowd to have some infor-
mation about the players and issues. And Maher requires
his audience to remain up to speed on current events.

"You have to be knowledgeable," says Peter Kimball,
executive in charge of programming and development for

'tand-Up Comedy Television, a new comedy cable net-
work based in Chicago and set to launch in January 2005.

"I mean, if you don't know what's going on, you don'
get (Maher). So he expects a lot. I think, as an audience
member, you'e got to work. You just can't lay there and
expect to hear knock-knock jokes," Kimball says.

Maher, born in New York and raised in New Jersey,
has been performing stand-up for 25 years, but he made
his mark discussing social and political issues on "P.I.,"
which premiered on Comedy Central in 1993 and moved
to ABC in 1997, where it ran until Sept. 11, 2001.

Actually, the show was canceled the next year. But the
Sept, 11 attacks marked the beginning of the end.

A few days after the destruction of the World Trade
Center, Maher took issue with Bush's assertions that
those crashing planes into buildings were cowardly.

We have been the cowards lobbing cruise missiles
from 2,000 miles away," Maher said in part, which got
him public floggings from government officials, and rejec-
tion of his show by some sponsors and stations.

But even while all that was happening, Maher's stand-
up career never took a serious hit.

"I was even more of a hero with the people who were
there for me to begin with," explains Maher, who began
his career in the New York club scene after graduating
from Cornell University as an English major.

"The people who made the 'Politically Incorrect'how
go away were the people who never watched it to begin
with. They just heard about it and then made a big stink
about it and then made advertisers pull out."

Ifyou look at Maher's career today —back on television
since February 2003 with a show that is a leaner, sharp-
er version of "P.I,,n and plenty of road dates when he isn'
working on "Real Time" —it's as if his comments from
2001 never existed.

It's those with the same political mindset as Maher
who kept him afloat, says Dr. Todd Boyd, a professor of
critical studies in the University of Southern California
School of Cinema-Television.

"(Even though) there probably are a large number of
people who still find Bill Maher and his comedy and his
politics to be problematic," Boyd says, "clearly there's a
large segment of society who agrees with him. And so I
think for people like that, and even if people don't agree
with him totally, they'e sort of leaning in that direction."

Hughley, a comedian for 16 years, says Maher suc-
ceeds because of something a lot of other comics lack:.
courage.

"I think he's probably braver and have has a truer
sense of what he wants to accomplish than anybody else,"
says Hughley, 40.

"Maher (does) something that I heard George Carlin
talk about that he likes doing when he performs. He finds
out where the line is that you shouldn't cross, drags the
audience across it, and then makes them glad they came."

Maher can be brave due to the courage of convictions
strengthened by his love of stand-up.

And he loves the trip.
"It's a great pleasure for me," he says. "Stand-up

always clarifies my thinking. It tells me what's really,
really funny. Because I don't want to do anything that'
not really funny. It's not like ("Real Time" ), where you can
have moments where it's serious or something. With
stand-up, people want to just laugh until they hurt.

"That's what I give them: pain."

'' We es: e T ug Li e Project
BY GiszLA GARGIA

KNICIIT RIDDER IIEWSPAPERS

Web site: The Thug4Life Project

! URL: wwwlthug4life.org

What's on it: When I was a little girl, I was a total to
there was a time when all I wanted was to be just like Krt
wore cornrows, could recite their song lyrics verbatim an
wore hoodies and a pair of impossibly baggy jeans backw

Well, at least around the house. Because trust me; it i
to walk around in backward pants without keeling over.
outgrew my "totally krossed outa phase in about, oh, two
(the pants had a lot to do with it.)

But there are some people out there who don't ever quite let go of
their admiration for famous people.

For Tom Sanford, his being a skinny white guy didn't prevent
him from undergoing an extensive transformation into his idol,
Tupac Shakur. He documented the whole ordeal on his Thug4Life
Web site.

Do go if: You'e into Tupac as much as you'e into "The Swan."
After three months chock-full of brutal workouts, clothing

makeovers and a lot of tattoos (some fake), Sanford went from a
wimpy Spike Jonze look-alike to, well, a Spike Jonze look-alike with
muscles, tattoos, a bandana and a thug attitude.

.Don't go if: White'guys despez'ately trying to'act black annoy
., you.

Interestingi Sanford is a'widely heralded artist, and has exhibit-
ed his paintings in galleries in New York City, Japan and L.A. What

mboy, and does he paint? Take a guess: Rappers taking the place of icons in
ss Kross I various famous Roman Catholic paintings —think Dr. Dre as the

Virgin Mary holding a baby Jesus Eminem flipping the bird.
ard. Ratmg: 9 out of 10 bytes,
s impossible (Gisela Garcia is the entertainment writer for Blue, a daily
Anyway, I tabloid section of the Centre Daily Times in State College, Pa. E-

mail her at ggarcia@centredaily.corn.)

HE LTH
DIRE I RY

For Advertising info Contact

Tara g S85-6371

Ui Counseling & Testing Center
,. Free, confidential counseling for Ul students

Continuing Ed. Bldg., Rm 306, 885-6716
www.webs.uidaho.edu/ctc

Dedicated to Academic, Career, 8 Personal Success

Palouse Medical, P.S.
719 S. Main St. 882-3510

825S. E. Bishop Blvd., Pullman332-2517
A wonderful Health partner ship begins here.

Palouse Medical... your health partner.

STRANGER
From Page 5

become amusing when a face is given to the action. The deliveries
and phrasing of the actors paid a huge compliment to

Camus'ords.

When repeat showings surface —which, by the look of the
crowd, is possible —a re-reading or a brief knowledge of the original
work might be in order to facilitate enjoyment of the play.

Are-YDU
ot ~g~

UI students study

Ig or rnolre liours

per week.

We'e now looking. for a

Conservative Columnist

Planned Parenthood
NW 1125 Nye - 334-1525

Birth Control - Annual Exams
Contraceptives - STD Testing & Treatment

Open Monday thru Friday

Ul Student Health Service
/Moscow Family Medicine

Acute 8 preventative health care services
available by appt. or walk-in. Family practice,

gynecology, infectious disease, women's health,
laboratory and x-ray. Male & female medical staff

Hours M-F 8 am. - 5 p.m. 24 hour call for
emergencies. Affiliated with Moscow Family Medicine.

885-6693

University of Idaho Pharmacyl
Student Kealth 8 Wellness

P.O. Box 444201/831 Ash St. Moscow ID 838444201
Hours M-F8am-5pm81:30pm-5pm

Refills must be called irI 24 hours iri advance at 885-0852

and will be ready for pick-up by 10 am the following day.

Aim hi her... ,ACE-it!
For more details about ACE-it and other student resource's information. visit

Academic Champions Experience
University of Idaho ~ University Residences ~ http: //resnet.uidaho. edu/aceit

AU.S. Department of Educatton funded project
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Pullman Hospital
The Pacific NW's Newest Hospital Opens Dec. 16

Hospital Main Line 509-332-2541
Same Day Surgery 509-336-0287
Emergency Care 509-332-2541

Family Maternity Center 509-336-0260
Summit Ph sical Thera 509-332-5106

Seeking a new physician or specialist'F
Visit our FIND-a-DOC free service on our website:

www.pullmanhospital.org
As a public hospital we gladly accept most

insurances, Medicare, and Medicaid.
Pullman Hospital

1125 NE Washington Avenue
Pullman, Washington

509-332-2541
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Volleyball tectm

loses first gctme
BY BRENNAN GAUSE

SPORTS&REC EDITOR

A
fter defeating Mississippi

State and Arkansas State
to run its record to 5-0, the

University of Idaho volleyball
team finally got a mark in its loss
column as Missouri defeated it in
four games Saturday at the
Missouri Invitational.

Missouri, which, though
unranked, received 96 votes in
the Sept. 6 USA Today/CSTV Top
25 Coaches Poll, came out and
squeaked by the Vandals (5-1) in
the first game of the match by a
score of 30-27. The Tigers then
took their momentum into the
second game, dropping the
Vandals by a score of 30-21.

In the third game, UI bounced
back and closed the match to two
games to one with a 31-29 win.
But in the fourth game Missouri
once again won a close one (32-
30) to clinch the victory.

In what was UI's first loss of

the season, it was outhit .286 to
.244 and outblocked 13 to 8.

"It's a hard loss for us," coach
Debbie Buchanan said in a press
release. "They played well and
they could probably be a top 25
team, but I think we can be a top
25 team also."

Brooke Haeberle finished the
match with 11 kills and 14 digs
for her fourth double-double of
the season. Setter Mandy Becker
finished with 52 assists. Kati
Tikker led the team with 21 kills.
Middle blocker Sarah Meek
added 18 kills for the Vandals.

On Friday, UI faced off against

Mississippi State (4-.4). In a
match that went the full five
games, the Vandals came out
ahead, winning the fifth game
15-9.

UI won the first game easily
but dropped the next two to fall
behind. In the fourth match the
Vandals hit .306 while holding
the Bulldogs to .176 on their way
to a lopsided 30-17 win.

The Vandals carried their hot
hitting into the fifth game, hit-
ting .370.

Tikker, who had 20 kills on
.308 hitting, led UI in the match.
Haerberle had 14 kills and 14

digs and Meek had another 15
kiQs for the Vandals.

In their Saturday morning
match, the Vandals defeated
Arkansas State 3-1 behind the
play of Haerberle, who finished
with 20 kills and 13 digs.

Besides the third game, which
it lost 27-30, UI had little trouble
with the Indians, outhitting
them .316 to .165 in the four
games. In the fourth game the
Vandals had a hitting percentage
of .515 as they rolled to a 30-14
win.

Tikker and Meek had 19 and
15 kills respectively. Mandy

Becker had 66 assists and 19
digs, both match highs.

"We started really strong win-
ning the first game and theri got
into a little slump in the second
game," Buchanan said in a p'ress
release. "In the third game'e
just came out flat but in game
four we stuck it to them and
played about as good as you can
get."

The Vandals bring their 5-1
record back home on Thursday
for their first home match of the
year. UI will face off against Big
West conference opponent Pacific
at 7 p.m. in Memorial Gym.
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SARAH QUINT / ARGONAUT

Junior Kati Tikker crouches to hit the ball during Monday's practice in Memorial Gym.

Attac 'ng i e ay y ay

Xbox proves the Vandals can min

T his year I'm a Cougar fan. craggy, jutting rock formations here.
I can alreadyimagine the all the way down to the abysmal I often hear a legend that UI
seething bottom that is our win record. used to be good at football. Back

attacks this 8AMIrtyt0R I want to be a Vandal fan. Who in a time known as the "eighties"
statement will, AsslsrsRINSWS Eoipi doesn'? Well, besides Cougar or something like that, where
generate among fans, I mean. hair bands ran all willy-nilly and
some of the I think part of the problem is the greatest thing since sliced
University of the games in the beginning of the bread was, well, more technologi-
Idaho communi- season, where we'e paid oodles cally advanced sliced bread.
ty. I know for a of cash to go get our burns hand- Back then, I'e been told,
fact that the past ed to us. How does that help the Washington State University
Argonaut sports team's morale? How does bum equaled bad, and the Vandals
editor, Nathan handing help us at all? equaled good.
Jerke, will surely Besides that, Holtis still using Our players need to get psy-
want to give me quite a few of ex-head coach (see: ched up again. If the other team
a swirly. fan's Beelzebub) Tom Cable's scores a touchdown, don't get

But I'm stand- sam's column appears recruits. down, fellas; hold hands, sing,
ing firm thiS IspulaIIT oo IIIs pupas ol RIs I'm nO fOOtball eXpert; I juSt "Kumbaya" and get baCk in there.
year. want some wins. I want to not If this doesn't help, it may at

You see, every-
aIp spofl's'I'sup'„Ioaoo sou

have to leave a game at halftime least scare the other team.
one was so excit- ' '

because I already know the out- It also doesn't help that".'our
ed (even me) for the new head come. players only get four ljome
coach, Nick Holt, to come. I My roommate and I have been games. It's so much easier 4;hen
thought this might give us a new playing "NCAA 2004" for Xbox you'e got fans to back you'rip-
'chance and a new hope. At the recently, and to my surprise, our right, guys?
very least it would boost the Vandal team has been WHOOP- Last year, the most exciting
team's self-esteem for a little ING! part of a game for me was when
while. It's disappointing to hop back some guy streaked through the

Holt is akin to a general lead- into reality and have the team Kibbie Dome and all of these
ing the troops —he's getting them losing like it does now. Our play- security guards jogged after him
fired up for the battle to come. ers can definitely win some like if they touched him he was

And so far, a battle it has been. games. hot lava.
One that has been straight down- The" video 'game proves thin, 'This'-year"," I'm hoping I tt be
hill. And I don't mean like some because it's based off of technical able to sit in the stands, cheei on
little tiny hill that is really a glo-', strtty and for1nulas. This teljjgne some great plays, some )ard
rified bump that you could totally that one of the major facto'rs'in work by the tearii'and a

friggin'tep

over with one movement. I our losses is, in fact, the team's win.
actually mean a huge mountain- morale. But until then, there's alv/ays ',,
ous vertical drop where you hit It's about mind over matter the Xbox. I

l 9',
I

l

Football team loses close one to Aggies
CC I ~ ap ~ rushed quarterback Michael Harrington 'dIdaho'et'ne dip a~~/ ~n sacked him back to the 30-yard line. From thdd on

all the Aggies had to do was run the clock out, land

Sun Belt conference opener
we let it slip away," coach Nick Holt said in a ptess
release Saturday. "We didn't make the plays a(hen
we needed to."

The University of Idaho football team was hop- In what was a defensive battle, both
tat)ms'ng

to bounce back from the poise State deba- offenses struggled throughout the game to gairrlany
cle (the Vandals lost 65-7) with a win against I

conference opponent Utah State, but a last drive by In the first quarter USU (1-1, 1-0) earnedl the
Ulto tie up the game came up sevenyards short. early lead on a 24-yard Pass from quarter'back

After starting on their own 20-yard line with Travis Cox to receiver Kevin Robinson, who finished
seven minutes left in the fourth auarter, the the game with 106 yards receiving. KickerII en
Vandals (0-2, 0-1)marched down the field needing a Chaet missed the extra-Point attemPt.
touchdown and extra point to tie the game. Harrington hooked up on a 12-yard pass ipth

But with the ball on Utah State's 7-yard line and Wendell Octave with 4:01 left in the second quarter
less than two minutes to play, the Vandals were to tie uP the game, and Mike Barrows sailed~the
called for a false start, putting them back on the 12.
On fourth down, USU linebacker'ared Johnstun VANDALS, see Pa e 9

rops one, wins two in Missouri Invitation

SI~
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BY AMANDA SHANK
ARGONAUT STAFF

F orty hours of training a week, around 20
hours of class, games on weekends and
weekdays and countless hours of studying

leave little time for any sort of a normal life. But
for Kati Tikker, a starting player for the
University of Idaho volleyball team, it is the life
she lives.

Many may think of the disciplined lifestyle
that UI demands of its varsity players as a sacri-
fice. According to Tikker, though, she doesn't see
it as a sacrifice required of her by UI, but as an
opportunity she's chosen and required of herself.

"I get my energy from the love for the game
and my love to compete. I strive every day to get
better," Tikker says. "There are always things to
work on and get better at and I look forward to
it."

The 20-year-old junior has been one of the
Vandals'tarting outside hitters since her fresh-
man year. Tikker played in all but one game last
season and was named to the UCONN all-tourna-
ment team. Her combined statistics for the past
two years boast 382 kills, 70 digs and 96 blocks.

Tikker's 6-foot-tall presence is felt by her
teammates and coac?.es both on and off the court.

"Kati leads by example," said coach Debbie
Buchanan. "She's taking on new responsibilities
and learning what it takes to be a leader. She def-
initely wants to assume that role."

Tikker spends her limited downtime studying
for classes in her journalism major and hanging
out with her fellow teammates. She has also spo-
ken at high school banquets around the
Northwest and at UI conferences about the value
of sports and their positive reflections on a per-
son's character.

According to Tikker, she regards her own char-
acter as a result of her upbringing. She grew up

in Nine Mile Falls, Wash., with her parents and
two younger sisters. Through the influence of her
father, an athletic director and counselor at a
middle school, sports became a big part of
Tikker's life when she was 5 years old and she
began playing basketball on a recreational league
team. Volleyball didn't become her main focus
until a successful sophomore year in high school.

Tikker doesn't attribute her success to herself,
but to the support and wisdom provided by her
family.

"My family taught me my perspective on life,
that you have to lead by example and that sports
doesn't have to be everything. After games you
still have to live your life and take all the good
qualities that you acquire from being an athlete
to lead a balanced life," Tikker says.

The balanced life includes a balanced volley-
ball game, which is something Buchanan said is
still a long-term goal for Tikker.

"Offensively she just keeps gettiny better and
more consistent; she's doing great, Buchanan
said. "And if we could get her back row game to
catch up a little bit it would be ideal for us."

For now Tikker just concentrates on what she
knows she needs to accomplish.

"There are some things you can't contro?, but I
can control my work ethic and my focus," Tikker
says. "Ijust come in every day, work hard and let
whatever happens happen."

Her future plans include graduating with a
degree in journalism next year. Tikker said she is
toying with different job options that include a
career in journalism, coaching, teaching English
or playing volleyball overlaleas, but she simply
likes to take the life she's chosen day by day.

"As an athlete, you lead a very different life
than the normal college life," Tikker said. "There
are expectations and standards in your daily rou-
tine to keep you in line. It's not worse though; it'
better. It's the only life I know."

Season opener

results in loss

for rugby team

LCSC wins close one

against young Ruggers
BY AMANDA SCHANK

ARGONAUT STAFF

T he damp grass, intermittent
rain and crowd of about 65
fans failed to distract the

Lewis and Clark State College
Warriors as they faced off against
the University of Idaho Ruggers
in UI's first game of the season.

The two rugby club teams
butted heads Saturday, finishing
the UI home game with a score of
LCSC 19, UI 14.

Despite the loss, team captain
John Van Der Giessen said he
was positive about the team's
future.

"About three-fourths of the
team are freshmen or new to the
game this year," said Van Der
Giessen. I'm optimistic about the
new guys. They showed a lot of
good play."

LCSC scored the initial five

Ul stops an LCSC player during the rugby

points —called a try —in the game
in the first of four 20-minute
quarters.,

The Ruggers gained momen-
tum at the start of the second
with a breakaway run by Van Der
Giessen. The remainder of the
quarter was sp'ent in the

Ruggers'ry

zone, 'resulting in two tries
from Van Der Giessen and an
extra four points from Chris
Ohms'wo conversion kicks.

Despite the Ruggers'econd-
quarter play, LCSC ended up
keeping its lead and taking the

K I A N N A H A I L / A R G 0 N'rr U T

game Saturday at Taylor Street fi)ld.
I

'l

game.
The Ruggers sustained . 'gh

energy playing in the 'e
through the efforts of 'ke
Durando, Ryan Diehl and 0 ms.
According to Van Der Giesseh, it
was their consistent'laying, 'and
breakaway runs that led"l the
Ruggers throughout the game.

The Ruggers'ext games:take
place the weekend of Sept. )8 at
the Kootenai Cup Tournament in
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. Their.l sec-
ond and final home game will be
Oct. 23.

Editor
/

Brennan Gause Phone / {20$) 885-8924 E-mail ( arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the %eh
/

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/current/sports index. html
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==-~- Mid. Tennessee
1-0

VS

Akron
0-2 24

. Eugene Gross ran 12 times for 37'ards and three touchdowns as Middle
-.Tennessee State beat Akron 31-24
..Saturday. After Gross'hird TD run,
', Akron moved the ball 47 yards on nine

. plays to the Middle Tennessee State 18-
, yard line before time ran out,

4I'6 LSU
20 53

~ Arkansas State
0-2 3

The LSU offense rolled up 461 total
yards and scored the first six times it
touched the football on the way to defeat-
ing Arkansas State, The Tigers scored
every possession of the first half until they
sent in third-string quarterback Matt Flynn
in the final minutes of the first half.

Louisiana Tech
2-0

::.: UL-Lafayette

20
Quarterback Donald Allen's 3-yard TD

run in opening minutes of the fourth quar-
ter lifted Louisiana Tech to a 24-20 win

.-aver Louisiana-Lafayette. Allen's run, with
," 10:49 left in the game, capped a 13-play,

86-yard drive. Jerry Babb completed 32
of 54 passes for 327 yards andhad a TD

.: pass for the Ragin'ajuns, He also ran for
. a touchdown with 39 seconds left in the. first half to give Louisiana-Lafayette its
:first points.

412 California
2-0 41
VS

~N N.M. State
0-2 14

J.J. Arrington ran for 177 yards and
three touchdawns and Aaron Rodgers
completed 20 of 26 passes for 266 yards
and two scores in the Bears'1-14 victo-

ry over New Mexico State. The Bears out-
gained the Aggies 353-96 in the first half
and didn't punt until their opening series of
the second half. Cal finished with 611
yards ta 212 for New Mexico State, and
the Bears almost doubled the Aggies with
27 first downs,

Florida Atlantic
20 20

@North Texas
13

Doug Parker plunged into the end zone
. 'rom a yard out with 29 seconds left to

'give Florida Atlantic a 20-13 win over
North Texas. Patrick Cobbs, the nation's

, . leading rusher last season, left midway

, through the third quarter with what North

,.;Texas officials said was a sprained left
,,knee. The injury will be evaluated Monday.

Next Week

Arkansas State vs. Memphis

Idaho vs. Washington State

Louisiana-Lafayette at Kansas State

Louisiana-Monroe vs. Arkansas

Middle Tennessee vs. Florida Atlantic

New Mexico State vs. Troy

Narth Texas at Colorado

Utah State vs. Utah

We don't make the news, we just f eel t it.

Heres zvhat's going onin your uorld ...

SPOII.SBNEF3

Troy State sweeps SUII Belt
weekly football honors

Junior Louissaint, a senior on the
Troy football team, was named
Offensive Player of the Week after help-
ing lead Troy to a victory over then-No.
18 Missouri. Louissaint, an offensive
tackle, had a 63-yard touchdr) wn run
after catching a DeWhitt Betterson fum-
ble. The play was named the No. 1 Top
Play on,ESPN's Sportscenter and was
also ESPN's most unusual play of the
week.

Troy linebacker Bernard Davis
received the Defensive Player of the
Week award after having a game-high
11 tackles against Missouri. Included
was a tackle for loss, a forced fumble, a
blocked punt and three pass breakups,

Thomas Olmsted, a junior punter for
Troy, earned the Special Teams Player of
the Week after averaging 45.7 yards on
seven punts against Missouri. Four of
the punts were placed inside the

Tigers'0-yard

line.

Borcich, Mcoee Big West
co-players of the week

UC Santa Barbara forward Jennifer
Borcich and Pacific forward Regina
McGee garnered Big West Women'
Soccer Co-Player of the Week acco-
lades after both had performances that
helped lead their respective teams to
victory.

Borcich netted a career-high four

SPORTSCNKIOR

WediieSday

Outdoor Program
Eagle Cap Wilderness Area pre-trip
meeting, 5 p,m.

Thursday

Ul volleyball vs. Pacific
Moscow, 7 p.m.

Friday

Outdoor Program
Eagle Cap Wilderness Area trip

Ui women's tennis at Cougar'Classic
Pullman

Saturday

UI volleyball vs. Cal State Northridge
Moscow, 2 p.m.

Ul football vs. Washington State
Pullman, 7:30 p.m.

UI women's tennis at Cougar Classic
Pullman

goals aitd added an assist in an 8-2 win

over UNC Charlotte in UCSB's War By
The Shore Tournament. The senior took
13 shots in the game and moved up to
third in the school record book with 47
career goals. In a 2-1 victory over iowa
State on Sunday, Borcich recorded the
game-winning assist.

McGee accounted for both Tiger
goals in a 2-1 victory over Nebraska,
which entered the game ranked No. 28
in the nation by SoccerBuzz Magazine.
The senior scored the goals during a
six-minute span early in the second half.

McGee also vaulted to fourth on the
Pacific career goals list with 20, She
also had one shot in a1-1 double over-
time tie on the road against Drake.

OeKIewiet leads OCR to

eighth straight victory

UC Riverside junior Jamie DeKiewiet

was named Big West Women'

Volleyball Player of the Week affer lead-

ing UCR to its eighth straight victory.
The Highlander outside hitter earned
MVP tournament honors for the second
week in a row after guiding Riverside to
four wins at the NAU Tournament.

DeKiewlet averaged 21.5 kills per
match, including a season-high 24
against Rider. For the week, she hit at a
,339 percentage, had five service aces,
53 digs and nine total blocks. DeKiewiet

currently r'anks second in the Big West
in kills per game (5.31) and points per
game (5.87).

UI cross-country at Sundodger
Invitational
SeaNe

Sunday

Intramurals
Golf Skills Challenge

Ul golf course, 8 a.m,
Golf

Ul golf course, 10 a.m.

UI women's tennis at Cougar Classic
Pullman

Note: Intramurals —Entries for team
sports will open one week before. entry
deadline. For more information call

Campus Recreation Office at 885-6381.
Outdoor Program —For more informa-

tion call office at 885-6810.

Sports calendar items must be submit-
ted in writing or e-mailed to
erg sportslsub.uidaho.edu by Sunday
or Wednesday before publication. Items
must include a date, deadline or some
other kind of time element.

YANDALS
From Page 8

extra-point kick between the
uprights to give the Vandals
the lead.

UI's lead lasted until Cox
threw his second touchdown of
the night almost halfway
through the third qua'iter. Cox
then found Chris Forbes in the
end zone for the two-point con-
version, pushing the

Aggies'ead

to 14-7,
While the UI offense scored

only seven points for the sec-
ond game in a row, the Vandal
defense showed improvement
over its season opener

After giving up 65 points to
Boise State in its first game of
the season, the UI defense
bounced back and forced five
turnovers in Saturday's game
against Utah State while
holding the Aggies'ushing
game to under 100 yards.

Junior Cole Snyder led the
defense. Snyder finished the
game with 10 tacldes {nine
solo) that included three

VASIDAlSBON3 CORES

Football

behmd the hne of scrimmage
for a combined loss of 19
yards. Senior defensive end
Mike Anderson forced a fum-
ble as well as having one of
the Vandals'wo intercep-
tions.

On the offensive side of
things, Harrington coin pleted
17 of 23 passes for 101 yards
and one touchdown. He also
had one interception.

Freshman running back
Jayson Bird led UI on the
ground as he gained 94 yards
on 17 carries. Sophomore Cliff
Mason added 60 yards on 19
carries,

Travis Cox completed 20 of
31 passes for 214 yards and
two touchdowns for the
Aggies. Cox also threw two
mterceptions.

The game was both
teams'un

Belt Conference opener
and the win puts USU in the
conference lead with a record
of 1-0.

Idaho's next game is
against the Washington State
Cougars on Saturday at
Martin Stadium. Kickoff is
scheduled for 7:30 p.m.

Idaho-Utah State, Stats
Idaho 0 7 0 0—7
Utah State 6 0 8 0—14
First Quarter

Utah —Robinson 24 pass from Cox (kick failed), 3:13
Second Quarter

Idaho —Octave 12 pass from Harrington (Barrow kick), 4:01
Third Quarter

Utah —Pennymau 5 pass from Cox (Forbes pass. from Cox), 6:17
A—20,117

USU
First downs 12
Rushes-yards 25-94
Passing yards 214
Corn p-Att 20-31
Sacked-Yards Lost 2-17
Puuta-Avg punt 4-44.5
Fumbles-lost 3-3
Penalties-yards 3-35
Time of Possession 23:03

Individual Statistics
RUSHING —Idaho: Bird 17-94, Mason 19-60, Lumbala 6-21, Stewart 1-1,

Harrington 3-0. Utah: Forbes 6-50, Shields 7-17, McNeal 2-6, Cox 6-20.
PASSING —Idaho: Harrington 17-23-1 101.Utah: Cox 20-31-2 214.
RECEIVING —Idaho: Bernal-Wood 6-36, Octave 4-14, Mason 3-19,Populis

1-26, Smith-Anderson 1-3, Bird 1-2, Labita 1-1. Utah: Robinson 5-106,
Pennyman 5-40, Hick 3-19, Forbes 2-13, Stephens 2-11, Lovelace 1-13,
Shields 1-6, McNeal 1-6.

MISSED FIELD GOALS—Idaho: Barrow 40 (blocked)

Volleyball

Missouri Invitational
Idaho def. Miaaiasippi State 30-24, 28-30, 26-30, 30-17, 15-9.
Idaho def. Arkansas State 30-17, 30-26, 27-30, 30-14.
Missouri def. Idaho 30-27, 30-21, 29-31, 30-32.
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EMPLOYMENT400 EMPLOYMENT400 SERVICES 500 PETS 7PP,'Per Word (per publication).......20,'
Bold Type (per word)..............25i

I Advanced payment is required for all clas- I

sified ads, unless credit has been estab-
'ishedwith the Argonaut
I

Pre-payment is required. NO REFUM3S WILL BE GIVEN AFTER 7HE RRST INSERllON,
Cancellation for a full refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising credit wrrr be issued
for cancel(ed ads. All abbreviations, phone numbers,email add!asses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of any typographical emrs. The Argonaut
is not responsible for mous than the first Inconect Inseitron. The A!gonaut reserves the right to

'
reject ada considered drslasterul or lrbekius. Crass(tied ads of a business nature may not

-. appear in the Pemonal column. Use of first names and last initials only unless othaivvrse
applovad.
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Don't graduate with a
Bachelor's Degree ot
Debt. Call Mrllward

Financial today and let us
show you how to become
finaricially freel (208)596-
1717.

Job ¹115 Part Time Lot
Attendant
Cleaning, moving and
maintaining vehicles.
Assist Sales and Service
departments.
Qualifications: High
School diploma, one year
automotive experience,
bending, stretching,
reaching and climbing,
ability to lift 75lbs.,achieve
high standards, work
effectively w/others, han-
dle pressure, manage
complexity, apply basic
common sense, basic
bvsirress knowledge. 26-
30 hrs/wk. Pay $6.50-
$7.00 DOE Job located in

Moscow.

Job¹1 08 Legal Assistant
Need assistance setting

up 501K status for an
organization primarily
devoted to funding a
research facility for live-

stock-predator interaction.
Qualifications: Familiarity
w/501K paperwork.
Hours vary. Pay-Pro
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RENTALS 100

oficow sc//ck
z!'oadwork Rebate

..: '2-bedroom apartments
~.". for a 1-bedroom (short-
1('erm} price. Modem, clean

850 sq ft, close to campus
with on-site laundry and

;er "'off-street parking. Leases
he ""'vailable through

- — December 2004 or May

9 - = 005. Move-In Now! 882-
3224.

Job¹78 Mother'

Helper/Nanny
Nanny duties for 3 year
old twin boys. Reading,
creative play, crafts/draw-

Ing, outside exercise(yard
or park), preparing and
feeding lunch/snacks.
Mother's helper duties
may include walking the
dog, trip to grocery
store/Post office etc. or
light housekeeping.
Non-smoker with child-
care experience.
Background in early child-
hood education, nursing
or child developement
helpful. Energetic, child-
centered, nurturing, tidy
and conscientious. Valid
driver's license, back-
ground check and current
CPR certification required.
PT. Pay DOE. Located In

Moscow.

Job¹9 Telephone
Interviewers. Conduct
telephone Intewiews (NO
SELLING) to gather data
for marketing research
using specific procedures,
Research Is used to
measure public opinion,
determine interest regard-
Ing products & sewices,
help corporations.
Required: Dependable,
read & speak English
well, follow instructions
precisely, work independ-
ently & able to be on the
telephone for extended
periods of time. PT $7-
$9.00/hr. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹103-Satelhte Dish
Installer. Installation of
Dish Network satellite
equipment. Installation
experience required.
10-15 hrs/wk Pay-$ 20

pius/hr

USED FURNITURE
Beds, dressers, couches,
desks. Everything for your
home. Best Selection.
Best Prices. Now & Then,
321 E. Palouse River Dr.,
Moscow 882-7886

he
ck
ed
en

LOOKING FORA ROOIjj!ATE?

Job¹79 In-Home Assistant
Provide In-home services
Ior the elderly. Looking for
mature, secure and loving
individuals to offer com-
panionship, light house-
keeping and personal
assistance to the elderly
clients we serve. Must be
over 18 years of age,
proof of vehicle insurance,
TB test, background check
will be completed by
employer. PT $7.50/hn
Located in Moscow and
Lewiston.

We have dozens to choose
from at the Pet Service Center
No more worries over sharing
the bathroom, or who drank
the milk Select from fresh
water or salt water.
This momate rs sure to make
a splash......

"Truckload aquarium sale
continues through the eiid
of August.

«Cr!Iter trail & small animal

habitats 3596 off:,

Stressed?Like new, blue Yamaha
Zuma scooter, 1,700
miles, $1350. 882-3993

Job¹76 Veterinarian
Technician Assist the doc-
tor, operate anesthesia, x-
ray and blood instruments
& perform lab work and
other technician proce-
dures around the clinic.
Required: Experience as
a vet technician.
Preferred: Experience
working anesthesia, xray
and blood instruments as
well as lab work. FT. Pay
DOE. Located In Moscow.

Tl'g

Nassage
EMPLOYMENT400 Job ¹114 Data Collection

Assistant. Analyzing fire
related documents to
check for topic and area
coverage. Reading aiot of
printed material.
Qualifications: Read writ-

ten print, Windows
Explorer experience,
basic computer skills, web
skills. Must be available to
work flexible part time
hours within M-F, Bam-
5pm time frame. +/- 10
hrs/wk. Pay-$ 10/hr. Job
located In Moscow.

WASHER & DRYER for
-:= ient $30/month. 883-3240

-:-: We'e got
What yOu

need!
Apartment

: ', Rentals, LLC ,'

I
« I

GREAT PRICES.,MANY LOCATIONS i

PET-FRIENDLY
.-.I UNITS

ON-SITE
LAUNDRY

1
s
I

The Perfect
.;, place is

waiting,'or

youl..',Hurry in or call toi
', l find out morel

CALL NOW!! l

882-472 I

I I22 East 3rd
Street PIOI A

',Moscow, ID 83843i

; I rentals@apartment i

rentalsinc.corn
I I
«

For more information on
Jobs labeled
Job¹ ¹¹¹, visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/ jld
or SUB 137—
«Jobs labeled
TON¹¹, visit the
Employment Services
website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs
or 415 W. 6th St,

Pet cvice Cyfer
Q'««««I fr P««««Job¹111 Housekeeper

Sweep, mop and vacuum
floors and carpeting of pri-
vate residence.
Occasional dusting and
interior window washing
Must have own trans-
portation references
required. Cleaning experi-
ence preferred. 2-3
hrs/wk, Pay $8.00/hr to
start. Located In Moscow.

Job¹72 Cellular Phone
Sales Campus sales reps
to promote our product on
campus at student events
and through retail sales.
Some weekends and limit-

ed travel. Must have an
outgoing, friendly person-
ality, a flexible schedule,
Sophomore or Junior sta-
tus, majoring In business
or marketing preferred but
any active, knowledgeable
student will be considered.
PT $7.50/hr+commtssion.
Located in Moscow.

Inside the Eastside Markatprace

Moscow, Idaho

Troy Highway
20Mez-ea75

wwwpetservrcecenteacom

Numerous health care
positions. For more info,
visit SUB 137.

Job¹106 Volunteer Micro
Soccer
Coach 4 to 12 year old

children in an eight game
non-competitive soccer
season. No exp. needed.
4/wk. Located in Moscow

Job¹80 Personal Care
'ssistantfor Assisted

Living Facility
Working with seniors In

small setting, personal
care, meal preparation,
bathing etc. in a 6 bed
assisted living facility with

some Hospice care. CNA
preferred but not required,
over 18 years of age, TB
test, background check
will be completed by facili-

ty, must complete medical
certification class and
CPR which will be provid-
ed by employer. PT-FT
$7.50/br.
Located in Moscow.

Event Attendant, Kibble
Activity Center. Visit
www.hr.uidaho,edu to

apply ASAPI

Laboratory Assistant-
Entomology, Plant, Soil
and Entomological
Sciences. Visit
www.hr.uidaho.edu
to apply ASAPI

Research Harvest
Assistant, Plant, Soil and
Err tomologicar Sciences.
Visit www.hr.uidaho.edu
to apply ASAPI

Nutrition Advisor Lewiston
District I Extension
27002020886 Visit www.

hr.uidaho.edu to applyl

Nutrition Advisor

Sandpornt District I

Extension 27002091142
Visit www.hr uidaho.edu
to apply ASAP I

Telephone Intewrewers
Moscow Ag Economics &
Rural Sociology
24009075928 Visit
www.hr.uidaho.edu
to apply ASAPI

NNOUNCEMENTS 800
Job¹40 Pizza Delivery
Wait on customers, make
pizza deliver pizza 8,
assist with ari duties at a
pizza shop. Required:
Over18 own car possess
insurance & a clean driv-

Ing record. PT-3/4 time

$5.15/hr+trps & mileage.
Located in Moscow.

$450 Group Fudralser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's

time plus our free (yes,
free) fundraisrng solu-
tions EQUALS $1,000-
$2,000 in earnings for
your group. Call TODAY
for a $450 bonus when
you schedule your non-
sales fundraiser with

CampusFundraiser.
Contact Campus
Fundraiser, (888) 923-
3238, or visit www.cam-
pusfundraiser.corn

Job¹105 Volunteer Flag
Football Coach
oach third through six

grade kids in an sight
game football season,
and organize team prac-
tices. No exp. needed.
4hrslwk. Located in
Moscow

Job 107- Flag Football
Official. Officiate third
through sixth grade flag
football games. No exp.
needed, training provided.
Game times vary.Pay
$8/game. Located in
Moscow.Go

Support your
Lady Vandals
Soccor Team
as they play

IdahO State On

Friday, Sept.
17th at 3pm at

Guy Wicks
Field!

¹1Spring Break Website!
Lowest prices guaran-
teed. Book 11 people, get
12th trip free! Group dis-
counts for 6+ www.Spring
BreakDIscounts.corn or
800-838-8202.
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PUT,YOUR PC TO
WORK $25-75/Hr.PT/FT
Full Training Provided
Call (800) 704-5427
www.wrsedreams.corn/?
refrd=cp

Job ¹113Chiropractic
Tabiesrde Assistant
Assist the doctor by
recording chart notes,
assist with patient care
and practice promotion.
Possibility of advance-
ment for the right person.
Quallcatioris: CNA
training Is beneficial, must
be a team player with leg-
Ible handwritrng that .
wants a long-term posi-
tron. 25 hrstwk. M-Th
Afternoons to early
evening. Pay-DOE. Job
located In Moscow.

Job ¹112Set-up/
Cook/Clean/Serve
Set-up, cooking/serving,
and clean up the following
day for employers'er-
sonal barbeque. Must be
clean and presentable
with friendly disposition
Prefer some exp. In cook-
Ing/BBQ, sewing, and
clean up of a party.
Two days only on 9-11
from 10:00am-6:Oopm &
9-12 for clean-up Pay
$7.00 Job located in

Moscow.

Job ¹102-Sales
Representative Door to
door satellite dish safes &
some marketing sales,
Required: Sales experi-
ence, self-motivated, hard
working, & people-person.
15-30 hrs/wk

Pay$ 30.00/hr

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-
TRICT ¹281
Adventure Club Group
Leaders, after school pro-
gram, $7.49/hour, 2:45pm
-6pm. Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.www.sd
281.k12.id.us EOE

WANTED 600:e
lt

Cash for broken Iap-
tops. Laptops made
after 2001 and PDAs.
Leave mag for Greg
(208)892-8868

RUNNERSI UI's premiere
recreational ruirrrirrg team
has openings. Numerous
benefits. Call Coach Pool
883-8409.
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e erer wins en tit e in strai t sets
BY CHARLES BRICKER
SOUTH FLORIDA SUN-SENTINEL

(KRT) —The daylight was fading,
the lights high above the four-tiered
Arthur Ashe Stadium court had taken a
firmer hold on the court below and Roger
Federer, as if there was a spotlight on
him now, was midway through the final
set of this U,S. Open destruction, the full
measure of his immense repertoire on
display.

He was zinging forehands, clubbing
topspin backhands heavy enough to
shake Lleyton Hewitt's grip on his rack-
et, cleverly placing serves and delivering
deft little touches around the net balls
that seemed to be caressed, not stroked.

It was all there for Federer on Sunday
in a 6-0, 7-6 (3), 6-0 victory that was not
only an exquisite combination of power
and finesse, but also one of the most one-
sided of U.S. Open men's championship
matches.

There was more historical signifi-
cance than drama on this perfect after-
noon for tennis.

Federer becomes only the fourth play-
er in the Open Era, and the first since
Mats Wilander in 1988, to win three of
the four Grand Slams in a calendar year.
He also becomes the first man in the
Open Era to win his first four Grand
Slam finals.

Yet more important than all the num-
bers and statistics is the context in
which he finds himself after conquering
the Open, a tournament in which he had
never been past the fourth round.

With this triumph the comparisons to
Pete Sampras, Bjorn Borg, perhaps even
Zeus, will become more pronounced. At
23, Federer has four majors. At 23,
Sampras had five, and was on his way to
a record 14.And there is a raft of tennis
aficionados who believe 14 is within
Federer's reach.

"Ifyou can handle New York, you can
handle anything," he said, sounding
vaguely like Frank Sinatra, and the
meaning of his words wasn't lost on
those who had seen him waylaid here
the last three years by the wind, the

humidity, the noise from the planes tak-
ing off and landing at nearby LaGuardia
Airport, and the raucous New York
crowds.

But not this time. He arrived here
earlier than usual, a week before the
start of the tournament and absorbed
the distractions as he prepared.

"I'm very happy the way I played all
tournament long," said Federer. "It'
been a very consistent performance for
me. Not in my wildest dreams, though,
did I think I would win the U.S. Open.
It's still tough to believe. At the end of
the year especially, I'm sure I'l ask
myself how in the world I did all this."

The last nine months have left him,
admittedly, "exhausted." The expecta-
tions placed upon him by others and by
himself rose to a crescendo here and he'
now ready to take at least two weeks off,
and maybe more, before embarking on
the indoor season that leads up to the
$3.7 million Masters Cup finale in
Houston in November.

They don't teach Federer's brand of

tennis at the youth academies, where
the emphasis is on ball crushing and
sheer power above all else. Federer, how-
ever, is a practitioner of a style in vogue
before the advent of the metal racket.

"I think it's very artistic. I mean, I
like my game the way I play it," Federer
said. "This is how the seniors of today
used to play and this is how I used to
watch tennis and learn the game. Now
that I can play it on a modern basis, it'
very special for me."

He is a magnificent combination of
throwback and contemporary, and to
watch him play, to see how he comports
himself on court and how he presents
himself is to see an amalgamation of
Ken Rosewall's backhand, Arthur Ashe's
service and Rod Laver's cool, almost lan-
guid court presence.

There isn't much to say about the
details of the match. Federer was incom-
parable in the opening set, losing only
five points and committing only two
unforced errors while crashing cross-
court forehands deep into Hewitt's cor-

ner and forcing error after error.
His precision play carried over briefly

into the second set as he shot out to a 2-'

lead. But by the middle of the set he
was having difFiculty getting his first
serve into play and those forehands;
which had been so lethal, were now
missing badly.

Hewitt pressed hard, getting a break
point in the sixth game, another in the
eighth game and four more in game 10;
Federer defended the first five, at one
point slamming three straight aces. But
he finally hit wide on a backhand to

'llowHewitt to square the set at 5-5
before winning it in the tiebreak.

"Going into this final, I had a kind of
strange feeling because of all this talk
about winning three Slams, so I started
wondering," said Federer.

He's wondering no more. Nor is any-
one else. It's not just that he's on his way
to becoming perhaps the greatest player
ever, but that he's doing it with the sort
of artistry the game has lacked for a long
time.

Top tennis umpires reportedly involved in credential fraud
BY SAM BORDEN
NE'IY YORK DAILY NE'IYS

(KRT) —Three "gold-badge"
chair umpires were dismissed
early from the U.S. Open
because of their involvement in a
credential-forging scheme at the
Olympics, multiple sources told
the New York Daily News on
Saturday.

The early departures may
have been one reason why
Mariana Alves —a lower-
ranked, or "silver-badge" official—was assigned to the cqntrover-
sial Serena Williams- Jennifer
Capriati quarterfinal.

According to sources, several
tennis officials working in
Athens were involved in a plan to
alter their credentials to allow
them increased access to the
Games. Two of the officials,
Matthew McAleer and Diane
Larkin, were caught by security

trying to use the false credentials
and were deported.

Stefan Frans son, the
International Tennis
Federation's Grand Slam super-
visor and a top international offi-
cial at the U.S. Open, said he
first learned during qualifying
that three high-level umpires
working the Open had been
involved in the Athens scheme.
The ITF allowed the umpires—
Fergus Murphy, Lynn Welch and
Christina Olausson —to work
Open matches for more than a
week while an investigation took
place, but the trio was booted
from the tournament early in the
second week. Further penalties
against the officials, including
suspension, are possible,
Fransson said.

"They fully understood and
accepted that they made a mis-
take in Athens," Fransson said.
"We were obviously very disap-

pointed that anyone would do
this. (In) the Olympic movement,
it's a very, very serious offense."

Welch, a highly regarded
umpire who has worked six U.S.
Open finals, did not return calls.
Attempts to reach Murphy were
unsuccessful. Olausson, reached
on her cell phone in Denmark,
said only, "I can't talk about this,
I'm sorry."

Thirty to 35 chair umpires
work at a Grand Slam, nearly all
of tttem at "bronze-badge" level
or higher. Without a full comple-
ment of top-ranked umpires,
tournament officials may have
used lesser-ranked umpires in
marquee matches. Though it'
not out of the ordinary for silver-
badge officials to work the later
rounds in the singles bracket, an
examination of tournament
records shows that Alves worked
show-court matches on five con-
secutive days, with the Capriati-

Williams match being the last
one.

She umpired the Francesca
Schiavone-Angela Haynes match
on Sept. 3, the Mary Pierce-
Maria Sharapova match Sept. 4,
the Elena Dementieva-Vera
Zvonareva tilt Sept. 5 and the
Justine Henin-Hardenne-Nadia
Petrova match Sept. 6.

"That's very unusual," one
umpire who requested anonymi-
ty said. "Even working back-to-
back days on a show court is
unusual.

Alves made a surprising over-
rule against Williams on a cru-
cial point in the third set, a call

tournament officials admitted
was wrong and which led to
Alves being held out of further
duty at the Open. Williams said
afterward she felt like she had
been "robbed."

Officials have been in the
spotlight since Wimbledon, when
chair umpire Ted Watts erro-
neously gave Karolina Sprem an
extra point in a tiebreaker with
Venus Williams, a mistake that
helped Sprem upset Williams.
After the incident involving
Serena Williams, the

sisters'ather,

Richard, told the Daily
News, "It was ridiculous. It's the
second time this has happened.

Serena should've called the
'tournament)referee and asked
'im

to get that ump out of that
chair. If the ump refused to get
out of the chair, Serena should've
walked off the court."

Alves is an experienced offi-
cial from Portugal, but several
officials said she likely would not
have been assigned such a high-
profile match-up if higher-
ranked umpires had been avail- .

able.
OShe was in over her head,"

'ne

umpire said. "There's no way
she would have been doing that
match if (the dismissed umpires)
were still working."
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THREE WOMEN-+4ATRIARCH EKA, HER DAUGHTER

MARINA. AND GRANDDAUGHTER ADA ALL UVE
TOGEI'HER IN TBIUSI, THE CAPITAL OF THE
FORMER USSR. EKA PINES FOR HER SON OTAR.
MARINA IS RESENIFUL OF HER EKA'S OBSESSION
WITH HER BROTHER, WHILE ADA ENDURES THEIR

BICKERING. WHEN A FRIEND OF OTAR CALLS
WITH TRAGIC NEWS, DO MARINA AND ADA TELL
EKA'I
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WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15TH & THURSDAY, SEPT. 16TH
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Hisysfiic Herital:.e
:.e:.ehl's.hieD',,

Fiestas Patrias Celebration
Date: Thursday, SePtember 16 Time: 11:30am Lotatioil: Commoyis Coidrtyardc'I:; "„''e~g.+

Join OMA as UI kicks off Hispanic Heritage Month with the live music ofLo'i';;:,
Michoacan, free crafts, games, pinatas, and folkl6rico dance performance by Sabor,'deIRI

'ilm:Chicano! Fighting for Political Power
Date: Monday, September 20 Time: 6:30pm Location: Gold Room, SUB

Episode 4 of the documentary Chicano! History of the Mexican Amerl'cayf'I'qf;
focuses on the emergence in Texas of Mexican-American political power and the

ere'abo'olitical

party, La Raza Uiiida.

Sowing the Seeds of Purpose: Student Action and Organization.
Date: Monday, September 27 Time: 6:30pm Location: Gold Room, SUB

Lecture by UI Students Sam Lopez, Lorena Mendez and Joel Gongora foriiie'i".

Film and Lecture Series: Pre-Columbian Cultures and Contributions -,:,-'.'.::

Date: Monday, October 4 Time: 6:30pm Ltycationi Gold Room, SUB
Showing of the Film: Mayas, Aztecs and Inca, lecture by Francisco Salinas,-5'

Speaketi Carlos Munoa,lr."Chicano Identity in the 2ist Century C iPcu
Struggles, Political Responsibility and Immment Opportunities '-::I,",„';-',"w

Date: Wednesday, October 6 Time: 6:30pm Location: Ballroom, SUB
Dr. Munoz was the founding chair of the first Mexican American Studi(HI'dealt

nation in 1968 at the California State University at Los Angeles and the
founding'ssociationof Chicana & Chicano Studies (NACCS). His book, Youth, Identity', P

Movement won the Gustavus Myers Book Award for "outstanding scholarship instttei
. in the Untied States". The book is in its 10th printing and was a major resource foe'r'the,

series "Chicano! History of the Mexican American Civil Rights Movement". He'pl%~"'
leadership role as a founder of the Chicano Civil Rights Movement.

The Vote/The Voice: El Voto/La Voz
Date: Monday, October 11 Time: 6:30pm Location: Gold Room, SUB

MEChA calls to action the Latino vote.

Dia de la Raza-Day of the RACE
Date: Tuesday, October 12 Time: 7:00pm Location: LLC White Pine Room 135 ','";~

El Da de la Raza or the Day of the Race is observed throughout most of Meit
America as a day that celebrates the many races that are present in the hi5(ory of

Mexl'nd

South America. Join Gamma Alpha Omega and Iota Psi Phi as they sponsor a~,
celebrates unity.

5:ept"etigb:eT gg - O,-cteb:i-:—
":

Sponsored by the Ofrice of Multicultural Affairs, the ad-hoc Presidential Campuswide
Oiversltjj'Proga'ssistance

Migrant Program (CAMP), College Assistance Migrant Program Organization ofStudeiiS$
Organizacion de Estudiantes Latino Americanos (OELA), Gamma Alpha Omega, iota Psi Phi, Sigma

Ladies of Lambda Theta Alpha and Sabor de la Raza.

For more information please contact the Office of Multicultural Affairs at (pto8$ -'.


